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An Ideal Radioisotope
For The Study of

Pulmonary Ventilation
A half-life of 13 sec- Studies can be con
onds and decay by ducted on comatose,
Isomeric Transition uncooperative, or
means low radiation mechanically vented
exposure to patients patients.
and staff. Distribution of

radioactive gas is
mainly to the lungs.



THE PURPOSE
To increase the diagnostic sensitivity and
specificity of lung imaging procedures by pro
viding an easy means of obtaining matched per
fusion-ventilation images in one patient visit.

THE RESULT
A new patient study which combines ventilation
and perfusion imaging procedures into one
study called the Pulmonary Profile Study.

For information regarding the MPI Krypton Kr
81m Gas Generator Krypton Kr 81m please call
Medi-Physics at (415) 658-2184, Outside Califor
nia (800) 227-0492 or Inside California at (800)
772-2477.

THE CONCEPT
The pulmonary profile is a series of matched
perfusion and ventilation studies done con secu
tively on a patient using the MPI Krypton Kr 81m
Gas Generator and Technetium Tc 99m Albumin
Aggregated. Following administration of the two
products you are able to switch the energy win
dow on the gamma camera and scan the patient
in the same position for each of the isotopes
before you move the patient to the next view.
Thus, a complete series of matching views may
be accumulated for any number of patient po
sitions.

The Pulmonary Profile
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Any of these four ADAC nuclear medicine systems will deliver use
fid clinical infonnationfasterandmoreaccuratelythan everbefore
possibk

And one has exactly the capacity your clinic or hospital
needs today.

That's the one to buy.
Later,as you expand, your ADAC expands with you.

It processes and acquires.
It has a Diagnostic AcquisitioniProcessing Console, a Com

puter Section, and a Winchester disc drive@
It can easily be expanded to a System II.

I

ADAC
System
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ADAC 4
System@ *@â€¢

It processes one study while acquiring orprocessing anothet
It'sa System Iâ€”plus a Remote AcquisitioniProcessing

Terminal, a second Computer Section, and a second Winchester.
It can easily be expanded to a System III.
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It processes and acquires in two places at once.
It looks just like a System II.
But there!smore capabffity inside the Computer Section.
It can easily be expanded to a System IV

ADAC
System

It has a three-location option.
With two Consoles and an expanded Computer Section, you

can process and acquire in two places at once.
Add an optional RemoteTerminal and you can process and

acquire studies at three locations.

Formore information on ADAC Systems I, II, III,& I\@write
or call collect. ADAC Laboratories,255 San Geronimo Way
Sunnyvale, California 94086. (408)736-1101.

ADAC
Nuclear Medicine Computers

This One
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Forthepastdecade,nuclear
medicinehasenjoyeda continuing
streamof newradiopharmaceuticals,
newisotopes,newdiagnostic
proceduresâ€”andnew patients.
Manyof thesenewdiagnostic
proceduresresulteddirectlyor
indirectlyfromthe investmentsin
product researchand development,
testing,production,and promotionby
a singlecompany:NewEngland
Nuclear.

Wesupported investigatorswith
grantsto developtheir ideas into
agentssuitablefor animaland human
testing...we investedin the
productionfacilitiesto manufacture
sufficientquantitiesof radio
pharmaceuticalsand isotopesto
performthe studiesnecessary
to bring new productsto you.

And then,we underwrotean effort
uniquein nuclearmedicineâ€”we
beganspendinghundredsof
thousandsof dollarseachyear to
informprimary-carephysiciansand
specialistswhythey shouldsend
their patientsto nucleardepartments
for thesenewstudies.

Suchinvestmentsin newproduct
developmentand physician
educationare commonamong
traditionalpharmaceuticalcompanies
producingproprietaryproductsthat
can be patented.However,all NEN's
investmentsweremadeon products
for which no exclusivityof patent
protectionwasavailable.Someof
NEN'sinvestmentswerenot
successful.A few were,howeverâ€”
and they profoundlychanged nuclear
medicine.

Of course,NENcould havewaited
for othercompaniesto developnew

proceduresand products...to carry
the riskand investmentof pioneering
trial and error.Wecould havewaited
until someoneelsecreateda
demandfor newisotopes,and then
capitalizedon theirefforts.

Instead,we built four of our own
cyclotrons,and arecurrentlybuilding
a multimillion-dollarlinearaccelerator
â€” further evidence of NEN's unique

commitmentto researchand
developmentinnovationin isotope
and radiopharmaceuticalproduction.

If NENhad not beenso committed
to advancingnucleardiagnostics,
perhapsbonescansmightstill be
donewith strontium...and
techniquessuch as tumor,abscess,
and myocardialperfusionimaging
mightstill be subjectsfor academic
â€” not clinical â€” consideration.

NENhasmaintaineda high levelof
customeracceptanceof its isotopes
and radiopharmaceuticals,thanksto
physiciansand technologistswho
understandthatwhentheytrust their
businessto NENtheyare sharingour
investmentin futurenuclear
diagnostics...in the profession's
futureability to diagnosediseasesfor
whichmedicinehasno agentstoday
. . . and in the effort to communicate

the benefitsof nucleardiagnosticsto
the medicalcommunity
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-RapidElution
Vial-Needle
Engagement
Reduces the
RadiationExposure
Time Factor
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â€œAutomaticâ€•Elutlon Vial-Needle
Alignment Eliminatesthe Needfor Direct

Eye Exposure A. ___@@
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Elutlon Transfer Point Shielded Hood
Maximizes Radiation Protection

During the Eiution Process Itself

UNION CARBIDE. . . INVOLVED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS

@ ::rom Atom to Image
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION â€¢P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE800-431-1146.IN N.Y.S.CALL 800-942-1986.
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Technetium 99m
Generators
(TechnetiumTc 99m
Generatorsfor the
Productionof Sodium
PertechnetateTc 99m)





Upto now,ifyouwantedgood
CRTimagerecordingfrom
computedtomography,ultra
soundandnuclearmedicine
equipment,youmayhaveused
severaldifferentâ€œspecialpur
poseâ€•imagingfilms.
Westartedwitha conviction
thata moreconvenientuni
versalemulsionfilmwasde
sirableandpossible.The
resultisAgfa-Gevaert'snew
SCOPIXCR3UniversalCRT
ImagingFilm. . . theonefilm
that does it all!

It isa filmmatchedto thespec
tral emission of white, blue and
greenphosphorsusedfor CRT
displays and video monitors.

Matched Response
To All CRT Displays.
The broad spectral sensitivity of
Scopix CR3Filmensures ac
curate and detailed recording
fromgreyscaleCRTandvideo
monitorswhich usewhite, blue
or green phosphors in their dis
play tubes. It is the â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes other films to exhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3 Film is a single
coated, orthochromatic, me
dium speed film of relatively
highcontrast,whichgivesout
standingrecordingofCTscan,
ultra-soundandnuclearvideo
images.

Sharper Image
Its higher speed allows CRT
monitor intensity to be de
creased, thus reducing the
â€œhaloâ€•effect on the video
screen and improving image
definition.
SCOPIXCR3 Film is single
coatedonGEVARpolyester
base, with anti-halation layer.
Thiscombinationenhances
imagedetail anddefinition by
preventingimageparallax.It is
suitable for all AP and manual
filmprocessing.
WithSCOPIXCR3film...
youpurchasefewerfilm
typesandsimplifyfilm
inventory; get improved
andconsistentqualityand
economy because one film
does it all!
Foradditionalinformation,
contact your nearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entativeor call914-682-5650.

Image Quality and
Support Second to None.
Agfa-GevaertRexoffersa
completelineof superior,
sensitometrically dependable
X-ray films. All have the finest
definition and image quality to
helpmakeprecisediagnoses.
And all offer appropriate speed
forthedesiredtechnique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology, or special proce
dures such as cinefluorography,
angiography or mammography,
Agfa-Gevaerthasthefilmto
meet your diagnostic needs.

Photos courtesy Mt. Sinai Hospital. N.Y.

SCOPIXCR3
Film

Theonefilm
that does it all!
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Thissmall desk top microprocessorcomputer provides
complete inventorycontrol and NRCrecord keeping
functionsfor the nuclear medicine department.

If Isuserprogrammable â€”you program it to fit
your requirementseven down to the half-life of the
radlonuclide so the Isotronnever becomes
obsolete in the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

The Isotroncan keep frock of up to 20 differ
ent radlopharmoceuticals simuttaneously
by both radlonuclide and chemical form'
Updates the quantity of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.

The Isofronperformspatient
dose/volume calculations.

RADXgave you the first
calculating dosecalibrator.
the firstprinting dosecalibrator.
and now the firstdesk top
inventcnycontrol computer,
the ISOTRON.

TheIsotronsubtractsthe administereddose from
the decayed activity and providesa runnIng

total of remaining activity.
TheIsofronperformsfuturetime calculations.
If it is8:00A.M. and you want to draw up a

dose for 1:00P.M.the calculation issimply
and rapidly performed.

An optional hard copy data printer is
avail@lewiththe Isotron,known

as the Isocord,which providesthree copies
@ of all pertinentdata for your record keeping.

The Isofronmay be used with any
manufacturersdosecalibrator.

TheCost?Very reasonable.Whencorn
bined with the Isocordand our

Assayer1Dosecalibratorthe total price
islessthancompetitivesystems

with 50%of the capabilities.

Formore information or to
arrange a demonstrationcall

ourtoll freenumber800-231-1747
(Texascustomerscall 713-468-9628.)

@ :@c:
P.0. Box19164 Houston,TX77024
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Toshiba's patented delay line system
and modern IC-technology provide
long term stability, trouble free per
formance, and ease of operation.
Of course, the GCA-402 has a wide
range of accessories including spa
cial collimators, whole body scan
fling bed, video tape and film
recorders, plus, the GCA-402 may be
interfaced to any computer.
This combination of human engineer
ing, fail-proof auto exposure and
easy collimator changeover provides
the highest efficiency while mini
mizing patient discomforture.
When you're ready to fill your
nuclear medicine department's need
for a large field ganimacamera,
remember Toshiba. We're the first.
Patsnted DIay Line, U.S. Patent
Number 3.717,763

Toshiba'ssystemapproachallowsfor
no compromise where clinical diag
nostic values are concerned. The
GCA-402is a primeexample.High
resolution is the basis for obtaining
useful diagnostic images. The intrin
sic resolution and linearity of the
GCA-402,combinedwith its rangeof
ten collimators provides unsurpassed
images of exceptional diagnostic
value. The GCA-402 incorporates 61
photo-multiplier tubes to elec
tronically smooth the image and
eliminate the high-energy collimator
hole patterns unavoidable in con
ventional systems. Its 35cm field of
view combined with 17 preselected
Ic@ â€¢@@__ allows unobstructed

ews C Sorgans, or groups
of organs, as well as whole

body scanning.

WhenTOshibagavenuclearmedicine
theworld's first jumbo gamma
camera in 1973, the medical com
munity was very impressed. But we
were dedicated to giving you more,
so we introduced the world's first
jumbo gammacamera with high reso
lution, fine diagnostic detail over a
large area. That was important but
we knew it still wasn't enough.
Now, we are introducing the latest in
the state-of-the-art,the GCA-402.The
world's first Super High Resolution,
LargeField Gammacameracombin
ing Stability and exceptional work
load capability in one instrument.
Frankly, we're pleased.

I
I'S GCA-402 Jumbo Gammacamera

I.

1..@ .

@..,..@ . . ernational Corporation

*, California 90745 (213)638-5153@..@
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New Micro Cal, from Picker, does everything your present isotope
calibrator does â€”and everything you wish it did.

Micro Cal automates dose calibration. A keyboard operated micro
processor memory stores calibration factors for up to 96 radioisotopes.
And an exclusive prompting panel lights up to provide the technologist
with easy step-by-step instructions for each setup. Micro Cal calculates
dosage, correcting for isotope decay and the time the dose is to be
adrninistcred. while it@printc@utaccesscr@ gi\es you a hard copy record.
\1 Cli) (.@iI figures dosage tost and iiiakcs error \â€˜i f.@ual Iv inipossi He.

Since e@cry phase of 0 nuclear medicine diOgfl.)StiC proce@ hegins
with correct dosage. \l cro Cal i@ the he@innin@ o@a hetter diagnosis.
[.@ 111011 inforniation. call your l@icker representative or write:
Picker(.OrpOratiOTl.12 Uinton\ lieRd..\orthiord.Cl 06472.

@ l@icker International.@ \1 ncr Rd.. I lighiand I Its.. 01 1 44 1 4@.

I â€¢0

L@ 1@
S.

â€”: ....:@

A NEW DOSE CALIBRATORWITh
A MEMORYBE1TERTHANYOURS.

ThE
IMAGE

OF
VALUE.

PICKER

0'
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Digital's Gamma4l is found in more large
teaching hospitals and research centers world.-
wide than any other nuclear medidne imaging
system. And the reasons these hospitals pre
fer the Gamma-il are no different from the
reasons you should choose it.

Your first reason for choosing the Gamma-il
is beautifully simple.
The Gamma-il is designed for ease of use.
The computer prompts you in English. So
it's simple to learn, even if you don't know
anything about computers. Nothing is mys

terious, but you'll
T?P! @)TOAl) II@ftZS.findtheresults

_____________________________ remarkable.

To help you with your job it does
two jobs at once.
on thescreenyou'llseedynamicorstatic
images of single or multiple studies in color,
monochrome or black and white. Or you
can focus your attention on two different
studies side by side for comparison. For in
stance, an image acquired at rest and stress,
or pre- and post-operative. On every frame,
positive patient identification auto-@
matically appears. But best of all,
the Gamma-il can both acquire
and analyze data simultaneously,
even in gated cardiac mode.
Something no other imaging

system can do without expensive additions.
Digital's Gamma-il will acquire, process,

store, and display information so expertly
and thoroughly that
you can diagnose your
patient's problem faster.
With a greater degree
of accuracy.

The information
acquired from the
Gamma-il is gathered
on a disk pack which
has a much greater ca
pacity for permanent
information storage than,
for example, the smaller
alternative floppy disk.
the floppy, allows you to

matrix and list mode.

.
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Whymoresmallhospitals
buy the imaging system@@
more large hospitals.

D&ital's Gamma-il.
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Digital can help you learn
from the experienced.

-,.@:@:4â€•@?Inadditiontoclinicalapplications
I availablefrommedicalsoftware@! firms,youcanalsogetapplication

packages from Digital and other
Gamma-il users. Such as the large

leaching hospitals. So in effect, you'll
be benefiting from their experience.

And many teaching hospitals have
been using Gamma-li systems since 1971.
Which means that, in demanding circum
stances, and over a lengthy period of time,
Digital's system has proven itself in both
reliability and performance.

The Gamma-li comes with the acquisi
tion software you'll need. Digital will provide
on-site training plus information concerning
university-based clinical training courses on
the Gamma-li.

Find out more. Fill out and mail this
coupon today. You'll soon see that with
the flexibility and reliability
of the Gamma-il, . .,@
t e nuclear medicine
imaging system found
in more of our large
hospitals is more
than ideal for
your hospitaL

@n@DD@n

Title I

Department I

Hospital I

I Address I

I City State Zip I
I @@1@1t@1Equipment Corporation, MS-i, I
I Attention: Mary Miller, Medical Systems Group,
I MR2-&/E70, One Iron Way, Marlboro, MA 0i752.L J@9.O@J

I'\@

@:.IAs your department grows,
so grows the Ganuna-li.
What's more, the Gamma-il is ex
pandable. In fact our imaging system
can accommodate up to three addi

tional gamma cameras without requiring
expensive interfaces. Since it's the finest on
the market, you can easily and economically
adapt the Gamma-il to meet your growing
needs. You don't have to worry about obso
lescence either, as the first Gamma-il installed
9 years ago is still up and running.

Well support you with the IMAGE,
soyou'll see new developments.
All Gamma-il owners receive the IMAGE,
a newsletter for Gamma users from the
Medical Systerns Group at DigitaL It's a

.@forumforcommunicating
@ with your peers and with the
@ Medical Systems Group

about significant developments
: involving Gamma-il systems.

You'llread artides by
users and be informed of up
coming symposia, shows, and
meetings of relevance to
Gamma-li owners. So that
at all times you'll be aware of
new techniques and innova
lions in nuclear medicine as
they relate to computer
operated imaging systems.

-@ â€˜@-@

E
I The imaging system for my hospi@a1
I must be both flexible and easy to use.

I SendmoreinformafionontheGamma-Il
I immediafely!

I Name
I



MinitecÂ®
(TechnetiumTc
Generator



Easyto operate
â€”Aftera fewsimplepreparationsMinitecelutes
automaticaUyandquickly.Subsequent
elutionsareevensimpler.
â€”Small-volume,high-concentrationeluatesgive
maximum flexibility for varying applications.

On-timedelivery
â€”Express ground transportation
andspecialair systemassure
on-timedeliveries.

Dependable
service
â€”Specia'lytrained
TechnicalAssociates
andSquibbTechnical
CustomerServiceprovide
promptpersonalattention
whenneeded.

See next page
forbriefsummary.

Minitec@
(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator

Designedtorminimumexposure
â€”Uniqueconstruction(noexposedtubing)andthick
shielding(1@/8â€•lead)providehighshielding-to-activityratio.
â€”Another11/2â€•of leadshieldingprovidedby Maxi-Shield'TM.
â€”Built-inhandlereduceshandexposureduringcarrying.
â€”Acomparison study of radiation exposure
fromthethreeleadinggenerator
systemsisavailablefromyour
SquibbRepresentative.

Me@sÂ®
â€œ .

Convenient
â€”Availablein potencieSof 220,440,880,1330,1770
and2220mCi.
_Tuesday-CalibratedgeneratorsdeliveredWednesdayam.
_Saturday-calibratedgeneratorsdeliveredMondayam.

-lotwhereitmatters
@oIdwhereitcounts

SQUiBBÂ®
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Preserve your copies of The Journal of
NUCLEAR MEDICINE for years of reference
in a durable, custom-designed Library Case
or Binder. These storage units will hold an
entire 12-issue volume. The case supplied is
an attractive blue with a gold-embosed
spine. Each unit also includes a gold
transfer sothat the volume and year can be
recorded.

MINITECÂ®
TechnetiumTc99m
GENERATOR
DESCRIPTION:Minitec (Technetium Tc 99m)Generator consists ofa specially
designed lead-shieldedalumina column containing adsorbed fission
produced Mo 99. Tc 99m, the short-liveddaughter of Mo 99, is obtained as
sterile sodiumpertechnetateTc 99mt@yperiodicelutionsof thegeneratorwith
an isotonic saline solution.
INDICATIONSAND USAGE SodiumpertechnetateTc 99m is indicatedin
ADULTS a@ an agent for brain imaging including cerebral radionuclide
angiograph@',thyroidimaging,salivaryglandimaging,placentalocalization,
and blood pool imaging including radionuclide angiography. (For use of
sodium pertechnetateIc 99m as a diagnostic radiopharmaceuticalin
CHILDREN,consult package insert.)
CONTRAINDICATION&@Noneknown.
WARNING& Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbe administeredto patients
who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the expected benefit to be
gainedoutweighsthepotentialhazards.

Sincesodiumpertechnetate Tc99m isexcreted inhumanmilkduring lacta
tion, formula-feedingsshould be substituted for breast-feedings.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elec
tive in nature,of a womanof childbearingcapability shouldbe performeddur
ing the first few (approximately 1O)daysfollowing the onset of menses.

Radiationrisksassociatedwiththe useofsodium pertechnetateTc 99mare
greater in children than in adults and, in general, the younger the child the
greater the risk owing to greater absorbed radiation doses and longer life
expect..ncy.Thesegreaterrisksshouldbe takenfirmly intoaccountin all
benefit-riskassessmentsinvolvingchildren.
IMPORTANT:Sincematerielobtaleedfromthe gen.rator maybe Intended
forlntravenous administration, aseptic technique must bestrlctly oberved
In all handlIng. Only the eluent predded should be used to elute the
9.nerat@.Dono.admInIstermaterielelutedfromthe generatorIf thereIs
anyevidenceof foreignmatter.
PRECAUTION&@Inthe useofany radioactivematerial,care shouldbetakento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient and occupational workers
consistent with proper patient management.Atthe time of administrationthe
solution should be crystal clear.
ADVERSEREACTION&Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributabletothe
use of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m have been reported.

For full prescribing information, consult package insert.
HOW$UPPLIEDMinitec (TechnetiumTc99m)Generator savailable inpoten
cies of220, 440,880, 1330,1770,or 2220millicuries Mo99at calibrationtime.
The generator is supplied with vials of sterile, nonpyrogeniceluent; a sterile
needle adapter assemblyand evacuatedsterile collectingvials. Other
accessories including leadshields,reference standardsolutions,andawhole
vial assay kit are available on request for use with the Minitec (Technetium
Ic 9gm)Generator.

SQUiBBÂ®
Â©1980ER. 5guibb & Sons, Inc. 6OO@5O7 Iszued: September 1980
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CASE: Holds 12 issues/$4.95each
three for $14.00; six for $24.00

BINDER: Holds 12 issue/$6.50each
four for $25.00

TO: JesseJones Box Corp.
P.O.Box 5120 Dept. JNM
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Ienclose my check or moneyorder for $
(Orders outside the U.S. add $1.00 per file for
postage and handling)

Please send me ________ JOURNAL OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

_____Files _____Binders
Name

Address

City State Zip
Note: Satisfaction guaranteed or money re

funded. Allow 5 weeks for delivery.
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Mobile Power
YouCan Confrol .@ .@ .. .@

Take it anywhereâ€”and interface it@
with any gamma camera.

Newest of our Spectrum One nuclear medicine compiL@ -
and cameras, the MCS-560 makes analysis of cardiology and
nuclear medicine procedures easy.

Easylo Use.
@:@ The MCS-560 is the most powerful mobile nuclear medicine computer

, @anywhere. Sophisticated analysis is easy with:@ conversational

programs@ pushbutton protocols@ unique MEDI-BASIC pro
gramming language@ built-in ECG Isolator/Detector@ unique
tomographic reconstruction programs.

Backed by our own dedicated nuclear products service team,
we're building our one-source reputation for excellence.

TECHNICARE
TechnicareCorporation
291 00 Aurora Road
Solon, Ohio 44139
(216) 248-1800

@-,; â€˜@

@ !

4@ . .

A @v&OW4,tI4,,c1@ Company Formerly Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.
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muIticrystaI
count rateswith

Single-crystal
imagequality
Another unique feature of the Apex Line



In the practice of modern Nuclear Medicine,
physicianshavelearnedthat a camera'smajor
diagnostic advantage is often negated by a parallel
disadvantage.
High count rate is one such case.
Until Apex, high count rates were achievable only
with multicrystal camerasâ€”atthe expense of image
quality. Only Elscint'sApex Lineprovidescount rates
as high as 500,000 CPSand resolutionsasfine as
1.8mm bars (Apex2lbM).

ElscintInc.
138-160Johnson Avenue,
Hackensack,N.J. 07602, U.S.A.
Call TollFree:800-631 -1694

High Count Ratesâ€”TheClinical Need

As Nuclear Medicine techniques become more
sophisticated, they require higher count rates.
Cardiac first-pass studies, for example, can only be
effectively accomplished with count rates
exceeding the limitations of most present day
gamma cameras. Apex systems, however, do
perform these studiesâ€”with remarkable image
clarity.

Some ImpressiveApex Qualities

The remarkable Count Rate performance of the
ApexLineis supportedbya highDynamicFrame
Rate of 64 FPS for 64x64 pixels, and a Muftigated
FrameRateof64framesperheartcyclefor642
matrix.

eL@cint s apex line
a commitment to excellence
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Left : Erect stress test in progress. Note that pedal unit has
been lowered to eliminate contact with patient's knees when
camera head is positioned.

Above : Supine stress test in progress. Far side of table is
unobstructed to easily accommodate a gamma camera.
Adjustment wheels control vertical and horizontal travel of
pedal unit for patients of all sizes.

Cardiac Stress Table
& Ergometer System

V

Permits all patient positions, from
plus standard imaging

VERSATILE . PRACTICAL . COST EFFECTIVE

Here is the most versatile stress imaging table available. It permits routine
stress tests of patients in any position, from supine to upright. Whatever
your nuclear cardiology requirements are, this exceptional system provides
them quickly and easily. . full gamma camera clearance, complete mobility,
vibration.free rigidity, positive (but comfortable) patient restraint,
easy-to-make positioning adjustments, unobstructed access to the patient
and controls, choice of Collins or Quinton ergometers, and much more.
The unit also doubles as a standard imaging table.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2890-B

VICTOREENJ
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

100 Voice Road
____________ Carle Place, N.Y. 11514

VICTOREEN (516) 741 -6360

-â€˜5

supine through upright,
procedures
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Patient positioned for standard imaging. Legs and
feet are supported comfortably.
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3cc syringe and shield shown actual size.

Price schedule
@4@th@r@

Model 110(icc Tuberculin)
Model 310(3cc)
Model510(5ccand6cc)

@ @erLock'
Model120(icc Tuberculin)
Model2@(2cc)
Model320(3cc)
Model 520 (5cc and 6cc)
Model1012(10and12cc)

1.Allmodelswithoutbier Lockwillaccept
Luer Lock and non-LuerLock syringes.

I'rlceseffectiwinU.S.A.andCanada.

360degreeVWbIIItybecauseit's madeofNuclear
Pacific'sopticallydear lead glass
Safe. Reckices exposure of 99n1Tc by a factor
of 70.
Lightweight.Easy to handle.
Quick smooth insertion and removal with an
â€œ0â€•ring seal.
Anti-roll design.
Professionalappearancereducespatient anxiety.
Noshieldingleakage@
Availablefor immediateshipment.
Developedby a company with 30 years experience
in radiation shielding.
Currently in usein hospitals t@wldwide.

$125.00 ea.
94.00ea.
97.00ea.

$125.00 ea.
125.00ea.
125.00ea.
125.00ea.
125.00 ea.

â€œSeeus at RSNA in Dallas, November 16-21â€•
â€œBooth#2313â€•

H1-Dlead glass(6.2gm/c&). Registered U.S. Patent Office. Platinum melted ultra high density optical glass.

For ithwmatlon contact Nuclear PacifIc Inc. 6701 Sixth Avenue So., Seattle, WA. 98108 (206) 763-2170.
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A syringe shield
with all the visibility of glass
all the protection of solid lead.

Nuclear
mcitic,
Inc.
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Imaging information: Instrument: GE MaxiCamera' 535 Dose: 20 mci OSTEOLITE
Scan time: 2 5-3.0 hours postinjection Acquisition time: 6 minutes/view

Diagnosis: hypertrophtc
pulmonary osteoarthropathy

Please see following page for brief prescribing information.

Bone

OSTEOLITE
Technet@umIc99mMedionateSodiumKit(MUP)

I@l NewEnglandNuclear@



natesodiumshouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It isnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Asageneral

rulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioac
five material.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Nonereported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage70kg
adultpatientisl5mCiwitharangeof10-2OmCi.Thepatientdoseshouldbe
measuredbyasuitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto
administration.

Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinonetofourhoursafteradminis
tration.

OSTEOLITEshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafterasepticreconstitutionwith
sodiumpertechnetateTc99m. Foroptimumresultsthis time shouldbe
minimized.

Thevialcontainsnobacteriostat.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe

cifictraininginthesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedbynuclear
reactororparticleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuse
of radionuclides.
NOWSUPPUED:NEN'sOSTEOLITE TechnetiumTc 99m MedronateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof fiveor thirty vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
nitrogen-flushedvialcontainsin lyophilizedform:

MedronateDisodiumâ€”10mg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0.85mg

ThepHisadjustedtobetween7.0-7.5withhydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.Thecontentsofthevialwerelyophilizedundernitro9en.
Storeat roomtemperature(15@-30@C). Includedin eachfive (5) vial kit is one
(1)packageinsertandsix(6)radiationlabels.Includedineachthirty(30)vial
kitisone(1)packageinsertandthirty-six(36)radiationlabels.

Thecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradioactive;however,afterreconstitution
with @dlampertechnetateIc 99mthecontentsareradIoactIveandadeq@
stueldln9andkandllnaprecautionsmustbemaIntaIned.

Donotuseifthereisavacuumintheimmediatedrugcontaineror fairisin
jectedinto thecontainerwhenthedoseis withdrawn.

CatalogNumberNRP.420(5vIalkit) April1978
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30vIalkit)

GLUCOSC8fl
khn@um@9@Giice@eSoclumKit
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumisusedfor
brainimaQing.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis indicatedforrenalperfusionimag
ing as anadjunctin thedia9nosis.localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease.Itmayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize.shape,andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
CONTRAINDICA'flONS:Noneknown.

@RNlNGS:ThecontentsoftheGLUCOSCANvialareintendedonlyforusein
thepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTtobedi
rectlyadministeredtothepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirsttendaysfollowinQtheonsetof themenses.

Dehydrationand/orpatientpositioningmayresultinfailuretovisualizeun
naryexcretorystructuresinthepresenceofnormalfunction. Adequatepatient
fluidintakeandrepositioningmayreducetheincidenceofsuchfalsepositive
studies. 4
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodium, as wellas any @dioac
tiveagent.mustbehandledwithcare.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99mis
addedtothekit.appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedtominimizeex
ternalradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakentominimizeradiationexposuretopatientsina
mannerconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedinpreparingTechnetium
Tc99mGluceptateSodiumdependsonthemaintenanceoftininthedivalent
state.AnyoxidantpresentinthesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus.sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnotbeusedwithoutfirstdemonstratingthat
it iswithoutadverseeffectonthepropertiesoftheresultingagent.

Theuseof bacteniostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionoftheprepared
agent.anditsuseisnotrecommended.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99mGlucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It isnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Asageneral

rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahas beenreportedinas
sociationwith the useof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis10-20millicuniesforbothrenalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tion only.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafter
asepticreconstitutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc99m.Foroptimalresults,
this timeshouldbeminimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

Optimalresultsfor bothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection, thereis no im
provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswithspecifictraininginthe
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
propriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

ThecomponentsoftheNewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKitaresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfrom sterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionof pertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalof dosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPUEO:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof five or thirtyvials.sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
MaximumTinâ€”0.07mg
StannousChloride(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthepHis adjustedwith hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeat roomtemperature(15@-30@C).Includedin
eachfivevialkitisonepackageinsertandsixradiationlabels.Includedineach
thirty vial kit is one package insert and thirty-six radiation labels.

Thecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradioactive:however,afterreconstIki@
tionwithsodiumoertedinetateIc 99mthecontentsareradioactiveand
a.4@uateshIeldingaiidhandllng,,precautlonsmustbemaintained.

Thisreagentkit is approvedfor usebypersonslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of10
CFRor underequivalentlicensesof AgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP.180(5 vIal kit)
CatalogNumberNRP@18OC(30vialkit)

August1978

New England Nuclear
601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billerica, MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International' 617-482-9595)

Canada NEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Que, H8T 3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieich, W Germany, Postfach 401240 Tel. (06103) 85034 Order Entry: (06103) 81011

OSfEOIJTE
@chr@tiumTc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)

INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumIc 99m OSTEOLITEmay be used as a
boneimagingagenttodelineateareasofalteredosteogenesis.
cONTRAINDICATIONS:None known.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheOSTEOLITEvialareintendedontyforusein
thepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumandareNOTtobedi
rectlyadministeredtothepatient.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticatsâ€”especiallythoseelective
innatureâ€”ofwomenofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirsttendaysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
PRECAUTIONS:A thorough knowledgeof the normal distributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredTechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumisessentialinorder
toaccuratelyinterpretpathologicstudies.

TechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodium,aswellasanyradioactiveagent,
mustbehandledwithcare.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99misaddedtothe
kit,appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedtominimizeexternalradiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposuretopatientsinamannerconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

Since50â€”75%oftheadministereddoseisrenallyexcreted,goodpatient
hydrationandfrequentvoidingfor4â€”6 hourspost-injectionwillsignificantly
reducethebladderwalldose.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedinpreparingTechnetium
Tc99mmedronatesodiumdependsonthemaintenanceoftin inthedivalent
state.AnyoxidantpresentinthesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityofthepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m containingoxidantsshouldnot beusedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is withoutadverseeffecton thepropertiesof the resultingagent.

Theuseofbacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionoftheprepared
agent,anditsuseisnotrecommended.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.TechnetiumTc99mmedro
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Imaginginformation:Instrument:OhioNuclearSeries100GammaCamera Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN
Scantime: 90 minutespostinjection Counts:400 K

Diagnosis:arteniovenous
malformation

Pleaseseeprecedingpage for brief prescribinginformation.
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cupationalworkers.ExpiredxenonXe133gasshouldbecontrolledin a manner
that is in compliancewith the appropriategovernmentalagencyregulations.

XenonXe133adherestosomeplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbeal
lowedtostandintubingorrespiratorcontainers.Suchunrecognizedlossof
radioactivityfromthedoseforadministrationmayrenderthestudynondiag
nostic.XenonXe133gasdeliverysystems,ie, respiratorsor spirometers,and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbeleakproofto avoidlossof radioactivity
intothe laboratoryenvironsnot specificallyprotectedby exhaustsystems.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Todate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseof
xenonXe133gashavebeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:XenonXe133gasisadministeredbyinhala
honfrom closedrespiratorsystemsor spirometers.

Thesuggestedactivityrangeemployedforinhalationbytheaverageadultpa
tient (70kg)is:

Pulmonaryfunctionincludingimaging:2-30mCiin 3 litersof air.
Cerebralbloodflow: 10-30mCiin 3 litersof air.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration

systemimmediatelyprior to administration.
NOWSUPPUED:ThexenonXe133gas is suppliedas partofthe CaIidose@
system.consistingof2 mlunitdosevialsandtheCalidosedispenserfor
shieldeddispensing.

Normallyvialscontainingeither10or 20 mCi/vial,packedup to 5 vialsper
shieldtube.aresupplied.Vialsetscontainingup to 100mCi/vialareavailable.

CatalogNumberNRP.127 PatentPendingtJO127July1975,Rev1

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99maggre
gatedalbuminshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It isnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Asageneral
rule,nursingshouldnot beundertakenwhilea patientis on a drugsincemany
drugsareexcretedin humanmilk.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
Asintheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakentominimize

radiationexposureto thepatient.consistentwith propermanagement,andto
insureminimumradiationexposureto theoccupationalworker.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlyby physicianswhoarequalified
by trainingandexperiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategov
ernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Theliteraturecontainsreportsofdeathsoccurringafter
theadministrationof aggregatedalbuminto patientswith pre-existingsevere
pulmonaryhypertension.Instancesof hemodynamicor idiosyncraticreactions
to preparationsof Tc99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminhavebeenreported.

Hypersensitivityreactionsarepossiblewheneverprotein-containingmaterials
suchasTc99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminareusedin man.Epinephrine.an
tihistaminesandcorticosteroidagentsshouldbeavailablefor use.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedintravenousdoserange
for theaveragepatient(70kg)is 1to 4 millicuries.Thevolumeof thedosemay
varyfrom0.2to1.3ml.

Therecommendednumberof aggregatedalbuminparticlesto beadminis
teredperdoseis 200.000-700.000with thesuggestednumberbeingapproxi
mately350.000.

Foreasyandaccuracyin dispensingthepreparedagent,it is recommended
thatprior to reconstitution, concentratedsodiumpertechnetateTc99mbe
furtherdilutedtoavolumeof8mlwithfresh,preservative-freesodiumchloride
injection(U.S.P.).
HOWSUPPUED:PULMOLITE'TechnetiumTc99m AggregatedAlbuminKitis
suppliedinkitsoffive(5)orthirty(30)vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic,each
vial containingin lyophilizedform:

Aggregatedalbumin(human)-1.Omg
Normalhumanserumalbumin-lOmg
Sodiumchloride-lOmg
Stannouschloridedihydrate.maximum-0.O7mg

Eachvial contains3.6-6.5 x 106aggregatedalbuminparticles.
PULMOLITEcontainsno preservative;afterreconstitutiontheshieldedvial

shouldbestoredat 2@to &C.
Includedin eachfive (5) vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiation

labels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty
six (36) radiationlabels.

Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of
1OCFR35orunderlicensesofAgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP415 August1976
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XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE@) Dispensing System

INDICATiONS:InhalationofxenonXe133gashasprovedvaluableforthe
evaluationof pulmonaryfunctionandfor imagingthe lungs.It mayalsobe
appliedto assessmentof cerebralflow.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:Todate,noknowncontraindicationstotheuseofxenon
Xe133gashavebeenreported.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredtopregnant
or lactatingwomenunlessthe benefitsto begainedoutweighthe potential
hazards.

Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein
nature.of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof themenses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlyby physicianswhoarequalified
by specifictrainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby
nuclearreactoror particleaccelerator.andwhoseexperienceandtraininghave
beenapprovedby theappropriategovernmentalagencyauthorizedto license
theuseof radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:As in the use of any other radioactivematerialcare should be
takento insureminimumradiationexposureto thepatient,consistentwith
properpatientmanagement,andto insureminimumradiationexposureto oc

PULMOLITE@
Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumIc 99maggregatedalbuminis indicated
asa lung imagingagentto beusedasanadjunctin theevaluationof pulmo
naryperfusion.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:TechnetiumIc 99maggregatedalbuminshouldnot be
administeredto patientswith severepulmonaryhypertension.

TheuseofTc99maggregatedalbuminiscontraindicatedinpersonswitha
historyof hypersensitivityreactionsto productscontaininghumanserum
albumin.
WARNINGS:Thepossibilityofallergicreactionsshouldbeconsideredinpa
tientswho receivemultipledoses.

Theoretically,the intravenousadministrationof particulatematerialsuchas
aggregatedalbuminimposesa temporarysmallmechanicalimpedimentto
bloodflow.Whilethiseffectisprobablyphysiologicallyinsignificantinmostpa
tientstheadministrationof aggregatedalbuminis possibilyhazardousin acute
cor pulmonaleandotherstatesof severelyimpairedpulmonarybloodflow.

Thisradiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnot beadministeredto children
or to pregnantor lactatingwomenunlesstheexpectedbenefitsto begained
outweighthepotentialrisks,

Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals.especiallythoseelectivein
nature.of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Incasesof right-to-leftcardiacshunt,additionalriskmayexist
duetotherapidentryofaggregatedalbuminintothesystemiccirculation.

Thecontentsof thekit arenot radioactive.However,afterthesodiumper
technetateTc99mis added,adequateshieldingof the finalpreparationmustbe
maintained.

Thelabelingreactionsinvolvedin preparingtheagentdependon maintaining
tin in the reducedstate.Anyoxidantpresentin the sodiumpertechnetateTc
99msupplymaythusadverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Hence,
sodiumpertechnetateTc99mcontainingoxidants,or otheradditives,should
not be employedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat it is withoutadverseeffecton
thepropertiesof the resultingagent.

Thecontentsof thevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.It is essentialthatthe
userfollowthedirectionscarefullyandadhereto strictasepticproceduresdur
ingpreparationoftheradiodiagnostic.

TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminis physicallyunstableandassuch
the particleswill settlewith time. Failureto mix thevial contentsadequatelybe
fore usemayresultin non-uniformdistributionof radioactivity.

It isalsorecommendedthat,becauseoftheincreasingprobabilityof
agglomerationwith aging, a batchof TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbumin
not beusedaftereighthoursfrom thetimeof reconstitution.Refrigerateat 2
to 8 Cafterreconstitution.If bloodis withdrawninto thesyringe.unnecessary
delaypriorto iniectionmayresultinclotformationinsitu.

Thecontentsof thevial areundera nitrogenatmosphereandshouldbepro
tectedfrom air. Donotuseif clumpingor foamingof thecontentsis observed.

New England Nuclear@
601 Treble Cove Rd . North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada: NENCanada, 2453 46th Avenue,Lachine,Oue, H8T3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe: NEN ChemicalsGmbH, D-6072 Dreieich,W Germany.Postfach401240 Tel (06103) 85034 Order Entry:(06103) 81011



Ventilation
Perfusion

Diagnosis: normal ventilation, abnormal
perfusionâ€”pulmonaryembolism

Pleaseseeprecedingpage for brief prescribinginformation.

Imaging information: Instrument: PickerModel 4/15 Gamma Camera Dose: 15 mCi Xenon 133;
3 mCiPULMOLITE Informationdensity:1,000counts/cm';2,000counts/cm'

PULMOiiTE@
Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

ei New@

XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSr) Dispensing System
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. Direct digital percent readout

I Printout saves time

. Bedside operation

. Right angle probe minimizes

patient disturbance

. Controls are on probe

. Operator error protection

. Versatile settable for other

isotopes
PrintOut
1% inch wide

7051 ETONAVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303 (213) 883-7043
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thrombosis
detectionof DVI using1.125 fibrinogen

t@_____,

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES
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FEATURES BENEFITS

C Computer is gated only on the R-wave. High
amplitude T-waves are ignored.

C Exclusive Double Discrimination provides

precisedefinitionof Rwave.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE38A

AMRPresents
AccuSync

The finest R-wave Triggering device available
for computerized gated cardiac studies.

C ECG Strip Chart Recorder e Provides permanent record of patient ECG. In

sures proper lead placement.

C Four digit LED Display e Indicates R-R Interval or Heart Rate during
stress studies.

e Trigger Pulse LED e Monitors presence of output signals to the
computer.

. Unlimited Heart Rate Capability e Both Heart Rate display and R-trigger pulses
have unlimited tracking capability during

stress studies.

e ONE YEAR WARRANTY e ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MODEL FEATURES

AccuSync-I R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart
Rate/R-R mt. display, Strip Chart Recorder and
IsolationAmplifierforpatientsafety.

AccuSync-Il All above featuresincorporatedinto a Module
designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

AccuSync-IlI AllAccuSync-I features withthe exception of the
Strip Chart Recorder.

AccuSync-N All AccuSync-Ill features with the exception of
the Heart Rate R.R mt. display.

Advanced Medicai Research Corp/P.O. Box 3094 PPS/301 Brewster Road
Milford, CT 06460/Telephone : (203) 877-1610



TheAutoloaderis the latest resultof our continuingefforts
to producemultiple imagevideo camerasthat do everything
medical imagingcamerasshoulddo. . .automatically.
Matrix continuallyrefinesand upgradesthe Video Imager
Series â€”the only multiple image video cameras that
automaticallyadjust exposurebefore each image is
photographed.Convenience,economy and, most of all,
excellent image quality have made the Video Imager the
most popularcamera systemon the market,with 1500 new
installationsa year.
Now, recognizingthe growing need for a system that
eliminatesmanual film handling,we've developedthe
Autoloaderoption for the Video lmager.
We knowthat film handlingcan be a hassle,particularly in
applicationswhere the caseloador the imagingrequire
mentsper patient are large.Or in ultrasoundapplications,
where operatorsmust interrupt the procedureand put aside
controls and transducersto changefilm.
In any application,dealingwith manuallyloadedindividual
film cassetteswastesvaluabletime, especiallyin institutions
where heavy demand produces a bottleneck at the
darkroom.Individualcassettescan also waste film and
multiplythe chancesfor error throughconfusingexposed
and unexposedfilm.

With Autoloader,you bulk load 50 sheetsof film into a com
pact, removeablesupplymagazine.Thenexposeas many
sheetsas neededâ€”Autoloaderstores exposedfilm in a
take-upmagazineand placesan unexposedfilm in the
Video Imagerautomatically.The take-upmagazinecan be
removedat any time and taken to the darkroom for
processing.
Bulk film loadingand automaticoperationmakethe Video
Imagerthe most convenientcamera systemavailable.A
wide rangeof imageformats and sizesgive it flexibility to
meetallyourimagingneedsinultrasound,CT,nuclear
medicinecomputer,and video fluoroscopyprocedures.And
flat-faced,1400-lineresolution,high-linearityvideo monitors,
superioroptics and precise microprocessorcontrol enable
the Video Imagerto producethe finest quality images,from
which you can diagnoseconfidently.
Our worldwidesalesand service facilities are readyto
serveyou.

For more information, call us at (201)767.1 750, or
tollâ€¢free,(800)526.0274, or write Matrix Instruments,
230 Pegasus Avenue, Northvale, New Jersey 07647.
Telex: 135131

@ MATRIX INSTRUMENTS INC.
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Positron-emission tomographic image of glucose
utiliz.ation in the normal human brain, made with an
ECAT-Il Scanner.
Phelpset al 1979 TomoqraphKmeasurementof localcerebralglucosemetabolic
rate in humanswith (F 18)2-@uoro@2-deoxyD-glucose.Validationof method.Ann.
Neurol.6:371-388
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incorporates all ofthe operational
flexibilityofthe ECAT-llandmore.New
technology includes octagonal arra@ of
bismuth germanate detectors,wfth
movablesepta andshadowshieldsto
refine resolution andsignificantlyreduce
scatter and random counts.Thesepta

@ I@-,

Figurel FlgwZ

areshownInAgure1poslth@dlbr
highestquantification,andInFI@ir.2
for maximumefficiency.

TheNeuro-ECATisthe next'
generationinpositrontomographic
scanners.Versat1Ie@ReIial@Ie.With
out@ quantitativecap@llty.data
managementandpos@coOecUondata
processing.infact,theNeuro-ECAT@
the first scannerofits kindyoucould
consideratrue analyticalInstrumsnt

FormoreInfbrmatlon, @sIstance.or
a brochuredescribingthe glucose
utilizationsoftware,callorwrtta
EG&@ORTEC,UlÃ«SciencesDivision,
100 MIdland Road,OakRldge,TN 37830,
USA. Telephone: (615)482-4411.

pIt--- --

â€” @ud@
than words.

Take a closelookat the ECATÂ®image.
Increasingtissue activity is represented
bydarkershadesofgray.Notethe clear
delineation of superfkial cortex.
subcortical white matter, and internal
gray nuclei. No other system has
produced images of hemodynamic or
metabolic function that even come close
forquantitativeinterpretation.And
ECATsystemshavebeenoperationalfor
over3years.

ICM@ -S@
Insti@@ ds@tsfr@ths
râ€¢@@rÃ±@m @ft

Theb@icECATsystem @cIud@U@.
scanninggantryandpatientcouch,a
pop-I iieo@computer,dI@I@,s,data
acquisitionandstoragesystemsarxla
comprehensivesoftware-package.â€˜fl@
EcATscannersystemistechnidan
orientedandh@beenp@en accu@te
andreliablein Installationsthroughout
the WOIId.SPecIaIprograms
featuringmuftl-compartment
physiologicalmodelshavebeenmale
availablebyourUsers'Groupftr
quantitativeImageInterpretation.

Now,thsnswNIWO-ICAT
Imagis corns svsn clossr to a
uliciofiffs.

Thissystem,designedfbr the human
head,dellversthehighestqualltyImages
everobtainedfrom apositron
tomographicscanner.FiveatatimeInIts
highestefficiencymode.It Isalsothe
systemofchoioeforwholebodysbicfles
of@smallchildrenandanimals,andgated
ImagingmakestheNeuro-ECATa
superbinstrumentlbr cardiacstudies
inthesecases.TheNeuro-ECAT
â€¢RegtsteredtrademarkoftheD@ftal
Eq@C@n.

@*EG@zGORTEC
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The never ending struggle for product
popularity often leads a manufacturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight ofwhat YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1 , a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose

calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.
The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628

42A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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The Assayer 1 by Radx
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Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P0. Box5840,St. Louis, Missouri 63134

The TechneScan PYPKit must be maintained at refrigerator temperature until use.

The contents of the TchneScan PYPreaction vial are intended for use in the prepara
lion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate TchneScan PYP may also be
reconstituted with sterile. pyrogen-free norma) saline containing no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitable for use with the TechneScan PYPKit

Thecontents ofthe kit are not radioactive. However,after the sodium pertechnetate Tc
99m is added. adequate shielding of the finai preparation must be maintained

TchneScan PYPTc99mshouldnotbeusedmorethansixhoursafter preparation

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive materiai, care shouid be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers

BoneIma9ing

Bothprior to andfollowingTechneScanPYPTc99madministration,patientsshould
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScanPYP Tc 99m injection to minimize background interference from ac
cumulation in the bladder and Unnecessary exposure to radiation

CardiacImaging

Patients cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac imaging
procedure.

If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients should be encouraged to ingest
fluids and to void frequently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation exposure

Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast tumors and heaiing rib fractures
can be minimized by employing the three recommended projections

BlOOdPool Imaging

TschniScan PYP should be injected by direct venipunclure. Heparinized catheter
systemsshouldbeavoided.

ADVERSEREACTIONS

None

HOWSUPPLIED

Catalo9 Numberâ€”094 TachnaScanPYPTechnetiumTc-99m PyrophosphateKIt.

KitContains:

5â€”Stannous Pyroohosphate Reaction Vials (lyophilized) for the preparation of
Technetiumlc.g9mStannous Pyrophosphale

Reaction Vial Contains:

12.0 rng sodium pyrophosphate and 3.4 mg slannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”RadioassayInformationStringTags.

44A

TechneScanÂ®PYPÂ®
Technetium Tc-99m Pyrophosphate Kit

BRIEFSUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

When injected intravenously TechneScan PYPTc99m has a specific affinity for areas
of altered osteogenesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myocardium. primarily
in areas of irreversibly damaged myocardial cells.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of Tâ€¢chneScanPYPTc99m,an estimated
40 to 50 percent of the injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton and approx
matety 0 01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely infarcted myocardium. Within a
period of one hour. 10to 11percent remains in the vascular system, declining to ap
proximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post injection. The average urinary ex
cretion was observed to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after 24 hours.

TschneScan PYP also has an affinity for red biood ceiis When administered 30
minutes prior to the intravenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc99m ap
proximateiy 76percent of the injected activity remains in the biood pool providing cx
ceilent images of the cardiac chambers

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

TchneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeietat imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction

As an adjunct in the diagnosisof confirmed myocardiai infarction (ECG and serum
enzymes positive). the incidence of false negative images has been found to be6 per
cent False negative images can also occur it made too early in the evolutionary phase
of the infarct or too ate in the resolution phase In a limited study involving 22 pa
tienfs in whom the ECG was positive and serum enzymes questionable or negative.
but in whom the finai diagnosis of acute myocardiai infarction was made, the in
cidence of false negative images was 23 percent The incidence of false positive rn
ages has been found to be 7 to 9 percent False positive images have also been
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectoris, oid
myocardial infarcts and in cardiac contusions

TechneScanPYPis a bloodp00)imagingagentwhichmaybeusedfor gatedcardiac
blood pool imaging When administered intravenously 30 minutes prior to the in
travenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99mapproximately 76 percent
of the injected activity remains in the blood pool

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are pregnant or
lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs the potential hazards

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of chiidbearing capabiiity shouid be performed during the first
few(approximately 10)days following the onset of menses

Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of brain scans using pertechnetate
Tc.99m which have been preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in false
positives or false negatives If is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precede bone imaging procedures.

Radiopharmaceulicals should be used oniy by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuciides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training have been approv
ad by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuciides

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



available in our free catalog

A single unit
with an integrated gas trap

SPECIFYPuLMONExâ€•(130-500)IN YOURINQUIRIE

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL

AtomicProductsCorporalion
ATOMLABDIVISIONâ€¢ESTABLISHED1949

P.O. BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934USA
(516) 878-1074

TWX #510-228-0449

OF OVER 500 NUCLEAR PRODUCTS

. _w.w@...@ @..u@ pUImOASX XSflOfl System

Computerized analysis of
radiopharmaceutical purity

SPECIFY â€œATOMASTERâ€•(149-200) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

Volume 21, Number 9 45A
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a cardiacstresssystem
thatdoesmoreandcostsIessâ€¢

Designed for exercise imaging
SPECIFY MODEL 056-180 IN YOUR INFORMATION REQUEST
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@r@'@-.â€˜ -@- :%__@ in your handsand on the job,
., , ftT:, , â€˜ @\ Harshaw will stifi be there, ready

â€˜ ..,-@ ,@ \ tosharetheknowledgeandexper
e :â€˜ \ tisethatmadeusleadersinthe

I ,.@ \ detectionfield.Helpingyou
,@@ benefitfromthenewopportuni
@i! , J \ ties created by our lasting

/ ?@ \ commitment to the best
( I inscintillationcrystal

â€œHarshawdesign breakâ€¢@ \ technology.
throughs have histori- :
c@allyled to the industry , -
growth that keeps the@ -- -
cycle of challenge in
motion. Developments \
like our â€œMKSâ€•square \
detectors maintained uranium \ PhilipA. Parkhurst
exploration impetus when size ( . Field SalesManager
and weight became crucial \
factors in aerial detection. @t

â€œIndustrydemands and Harshaw
scintillation crystal technology
have had a symbiotic relationship
since the detection industry began.

â€œForover four decades, we've
grown togetherâ€” Harshaw setting
new industry standards, the
industry challenging Harshaw to
supply quality basics and design
innovations that anticipate
future demands.

@Functionalnew approaches like
our Integral Liner Matched
WindowÂ®and Square Line assembly
concepts revolutionized detection
capabilities and efficiency.

â€œOurcommitment to basics
widened the scope of NaI(Tl)
applications and performance when
we developed Polyscin@Hot-worked
and shaped, these polycrystalline
detectors overcame the limita
tions of single crystal geome
tries, providing improved
resistance to thermal and
mechanicalshockwithout
altering sdnti-Ilation
performance.

â€˜Andthrough the years,
Harshaw and the people who rely
on our crystal and electronics
design leadership have

built strong, mutually beneficial
relationships of our own.

â€œOurcustomers know from long
experience that Harshaw's multi
discipline approach to systems
analysis means productive results.
We're willing and able to find the
right solutions to your scintillation
detection problems â€”not just
convenient approximations.
Harshaw expertise means
recommendations and design that
give you the best detector for your
specific application, whether the
answer is an Nal scintifiator from
our comprehensive stock of standard
detectors, or any of the full
array of alternative scintillators
available only from Harshaw.

â€˜We'reat your service with
three methods of collaboration on
special designs: normal prototype,
a cooperative test effort, and
joint construction.

â€œHarshawbuilt its reputation
by delivering on time and to the
specs agreed upon â€”at competitive
prices. By offering consultation
services second to none. And by
going beyond standard Cesium-137
testing procedures: before ship
ment, our advanced electronics
and wide selection of radioactive
sources test your detector under
conditions that duplicate as
closely as possible the actual
end use conditions that detector
will face.

LI!@1;â€˜@-@1I
THE HARSHAWCHEMICALCOMPANY

Cryital & ElectronicProducts
I 6801CochranRoad
(_@_@ Solon. Ohio 44139

(216) 248-7400

-@ @,.-@ -,ur_@--â€˜@-,...-1-@â€˜@@

scintillation
is our element?
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UPTAKE ATTACHMENT

NOWFULLYUTILIZEYOURGAMMACAMERA
- Replace your obsolete rectIlInear scanner used for

thyroIdswIthourdual purposepInholecolllmatorand
do your thyroId uptakesand ImagIng on yourgamma
camera

- Oiange easily from pinhole to uptake system wIthout

removing main assmbly from gamma camera
- Eliminates the need for a separate uptake system

- Pinhole attachment has three Interchangeable aper

tures available
- Available for most gamma cameras and compatible

with both high and low energy isotopes

PINHOLEATTACHMENT
Announcinga new Multi-Purposecollimator
developed by NSI that converts from a pinhole
to an uptake collimator with a simple change of
attachments.

r â€”w- â€”â€˜1 P.O. BOX 454

I I@ I BRANFORD,CONN.06405
Lâ€”1@@ (212)895-4076

@ __a_____j(516)752-9270

Nowrapid,convenientpositioningcanbedone
on ambulatory patients for brain, lung or liver
scans.

Fits all CAMERAS, requires no electrical
connections, firmly locks in ail positions, Patient
securely held with seat belt.

Enhance your current Camera investment by
reducing the time required forthese predominant
exams.

HUMANETICS,INC.
214-242-2164Box185CARROLLTON,TEXAS75006

INTRODUCING
NEW MULTIPURPOSECOLLIMATOR

FINALLY
Achairforyour
GammaCamera!
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kb safe?
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If you work with
radioactive Xenon,
monitor your room
air continuously.

Usethe dependableTRITON Model 133
Xenon Gas Monitor to be sure that radio
active Xenon is not leaking into your
room air.

The Model 133 detects 133Xelevels in
room air or Xenon trap output. Sensitivity to
better than 1/5 the maximum 40 hour air
borne concentration (1 MPC = lOpCi/M3)
specified by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (10 CFR 20.103).

Reads0.1to 100MPCof 133Xe.Features
a large, easy-to-read panel meter, visual
and audible alarm,and a recorder.A
recorder chart will document the exposure
record of your personnel:firm documenta
tion for NRCor State inspections.

For complete specifications, write or call:

Johnston
Laboratories@
Cockeysville,Maryland21030USA
Phone:(301) 666-9500I Cable:JOHNLAB
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A more relaxed, better-imaged

patient It adds up to better
medicine.

The 8407 control console dis
plays actual workload, pedal
speed and elapsed time. Op
tionalautomaticheart-rate-control
of-workload enables the clinician
to select the specific,individual
heart rate at which cardiac stress
imaging will be conducted

The versatije table can be used
for other nuclear imaging studies,
radiology and ultrasound Image
from above or below table. Vary
patient positionâ€”supine or sitting.

â€œConnectableâ€•Unit
To stay current and within your

budget, attach the 8414modular
stress imaging unit to your present
table for use in nuclear imaging
or cardiac catheterization. The
â€œConnect-ableâ€•includes multi

@Connect-ab1&Unit

positionergometer and electronic
control console with all options.
Specially-designed casters pro
vide easy mobility as well as rigid
locking power.

EDC stress imaging systems ...
for the progressive nuclear medi
cine department . . . for the
cardiologist who demands the
diagnostic sensitivity of stress
imaging.

Volume21,Number 9 51A

St@@ingyo@ @edsI..
and your .patients!

Hi-LoCardiac Stress
Imaging System

A sensitive design for a sensi
five test The 8407 Hi-Lo stress
system'sâ€œdrop-leaf'ergometer is
essential forradionudide imaging
with large field-of-viewcameras.
Drop the leaf for thatneeded mar
gin of safety between patient and
camera headâ€”evenwith standard
ormobilecameTas.

Just one example of EDC's
response to clinical problems
design solutions.

With your patient in a supine
position. you may image continu
ously during myocardial stress
perfusionscintigraphyorradionu
cide exercise ventriculography.
Add patient participation and
eliminate incessant directions via
a color-coded meter that allows
se]f-monitoring of pedal speed.

Enginpering .
Dynamics Corporation
120Stecj@nanStreet
Lowell. Massachusetts 01851
TeL(617)458-1456
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PRKI@
ACCURACY
PERFORMANCE

Infroducing
GammaDab
i:125I]F3iA11P
RIAKit

. Affinity purified PAP in
humanserum-basedstandards

I Superior maximum binding
. Greatest sensitivity in cknically

significantrange
C Ready-to-use reagentsâ€”no

reconstitution
C Convenienceâ€”choice of

same-dayorovernightpro
cedures,60or125-tubekits

Innovating for Life

@ CUt@4JCPtLASS/@YS
DtV$SION OF TRAVENOt. LASOS1ATOrSES. w@c.

62oMemoriaIDrive,Cambridge,MA02139
(617)492.2526 TLX:921461 CLASSCAM
Tollfree outsideMass: (800)225-1241

Forotherworidwidelocations,pleasecor@ -.
yourlocaIChnicaIAssaysrnaveioIre@'@-@
tatlveortheInternahona$Salr@
CIk*@IAesays,Cambrk!g.,P

Forthe
quanfitative

determination of
Prostatic Acid

Phosphatase levels
in serum.

Compete@rect@onsareprovtdedwitheach
product.Thesethections shouldbe readand

understoodbeforeuse.Particularattention
shouldbepaidtoaflwarntngsand precautIons.

Additionalperformancedataareavailable.
Shouldyouhaveanyquestlons,contactyour

ChmcalAseaysfThavenolreprse.ntatlve.



With the EDC Rotatable 30Â°
Slant Hole Collimator, . . . achieve
optimal clinical evaluation of
left ventricular performance by
Imaging In the MLAO view.

During radionucide ventriculo
graphy of the cardiac blood pool in
the modified left anterior oblique
(MLAO) view, EDO's slant hole col
limator permits placement of the
detector flat against the patienrs
chest because of the holes' 30Â°
caudal angulation. The improved
outcome,demonstrated by the above
ungated cardiac images of a patient
with aortic stenosis and left yen
tricular hypertrophy, includes:
a Complete resolution and separa

tionof leftventricle and atrium.
. Viewing of ventricular septum

normal to its longitudinal axis, with
no foreshortening.

a Effective separation between the
cardiac apex and base, as well as
between distributions of the left
anterior descending and left
circumflex arteries.

, @/

A study by Dr. J. Anthony Parker,*
Harvard Medical School. found that
radionucide ventriculography with
the EDC 30Â°slant hole collimator
provides â€œanaccurate measure of

ejection fraction at equilibrium and
a qualitative assessment of regionai
changes in ventricular volume.â€•

Refined resolution of the cardiac
apex is obtained in the RAO view.

Other applications of the slant hole
collimator include imaging of the
spleen and posterior cranial fossa.

The EDC slant hole can be mounted
on any commercial Anger scintilla
tion camera. Rotatability of the slant
hole inserts facilitates correct posi
tioning. Computed tomography is
made possible via indexing of the
collimator with detents at up to 24
angles.

Other collimators available from
EDC: Seven Pinhole, Bifocal Diverg
ing, Div/Con, Parallel Hole.

EDC collimators. . . . To improve
your image and your patients'. Write
or call EDC for further information:

*P@J(ERJA et al:Radionuciide left ventncuiography with the slant hole collimator. J Nuci Med 18:848-851,1977.

11

Parallel hole collimator Slant hole collimator

Improve your image
with a different slant.

Engineering
Dynamics Corporation
120Stedman Street
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851
TeL (617) 458-1456



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS II: Proceedingsof the Sec
ond International Symposium on Radiopharmaceuticals.
@1his 867 page, copiously illustrated, large format volume has chapters titled:

Quality Control@ Organic Radiopharmaceuticals: Inorganic Radiopharma
ceuticals: Functional Imaging: Radioimmunoassay: Oncology: Hematology:
Pharmacokinetics; Renal: Cardiopulmonary System: RES I Biliary: Skeletal:
Thyroid; Pancreas. Prostate, and Adrenals: and Radionuclide Production.
For each of these chapters, Radiopharmaceuticals II has an introductory
paper summariiingthe state ofthe science in thefield. the introductorypapers
are supplementedby papersdescribingcurrent research.Also included in the
book are papersfrom a paneldiscussionentitledinternational Regulatory Af
fairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals,â€•and excerpts from the Keynote Address
given byformer A EC (â€˜hairmanand now Governor ofthe Stateof Washington.
l)ixy lee Ra@.

Soft cover, 867 pages,
$40.00 plus$2.50 for postageand handling.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, Gopal Subramanian,
Ph.D. et al, Editors.
Hardcover, 555 pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Soft cover, 185 pages,
$l4.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYLLABUS
Loose-leafplus binder, 169 pages,
$30.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 213 pages,
$12.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

SPECIAL OFFER! Purchasers of Radiophormactu
tkais II mayorderRadiopharmaceuticalsfor only$10.00
more.A S20.OOsavings!(Totalcost:$50.00plus$5.00post
a@eandhandling.)Justcheckoff â€œRadlopharmaceuticals
SpecialOfferâ€•onthecouponbelow.

MAIL TO: Book Order I)ept., Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10016.

_.......N ucka r Medicine Review Syilabu% ($30.00)
__....Radiopharmaceuticals II ($40.00)
â€” _Radiopharmaceuticals ($30.00)

Radiopharmaceuticals SPECIAl OFFER
(2 hooks $50.00)

SEND TO:
N A M F@

ADF)R ESS

.The Heritage of Nuclear Medicine ($1450)
..Nuclear Medicine Science Syllabus ($30.50)
........Nuclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspcct@(SI 2.50)

____FOREI(JN ORDERS ADD $7.00
__POSTAGE AND HANDI.IN(; ($2.50 per hook
__TOIAI. ENCI OSFI).

@....@ -

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Please make checks payable to Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.

JNM9/80
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Announcing...
BOOKSFROM SNM

Just Published!
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS Peter 1. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
Designed to help physicians bring themselves up to date in all areas ofclinical practice in nuclear medicine, this brand new,
619pagebookprovidesa thoroughupdateonmethodologicaladvancesthathaveoccurredin nuclearmedicinesincethe
early 1970's.
The Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus has chapters titled: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys
tern; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; and Skeletal System.
The clear proseofeach ofthe bookâ€˜sI 2chaptersdescribesadvancesandoutlinescurrent practice,with adetailed bibliogra
phy at the end of each chapter serving as a guide to additional information. A 32-page index makes the Nuclear Medicine
Review Svllabus'wealth ofinformation instantlyaccessible. Individuals seekinga vehicle forfinal review prior to taking a
certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.

Soft cover, 619 pages,$30.00 plus$2.50 postageand handling.
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* ADVERTISEMENT

GRAND ROUNDS IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

Optimum utilization of this imaging/image
processing technique requires a thorough technical
appreciation of several features of the tomo
graphic collimator and software.

The seven-pinhole collimator

The seven-pinhole collimator is not a completely
revolutionary or untried concept; rather it repre
sents the combination oftwo well-accepted concepts
in order to better image the thallium-perfused
myocardium: single-pinhole collimation and
rotating slant-hole collimation. A single-pinhole
collimator can produce superior magnified myocar
dial images with only a minimal contribution from
noncardiac background, but its low sensitivity
lengthens acquisition time so much that significant
redistribution may occur before a view is complete.
The rotating slant-hole collimator was pioneered
early in the development of the Anger camera as a
technique to produce tomographic images. But it is
a cumbersome device that is difficult to utilize
rapidly and repeatedly, and uses a simple back
projection tomographic reconstruction technique
unsatisfactory for myocardial imaging.

The seven-pinhole collimator represents a corn
bination of these two techniques. By projecting
seven pinhole images on the crystal, several advan
tages are gained:
. Instead of projecting a single image onto perhaps

10% of the camera crystal, and imaging back
ground counts with the remaining 90%, the
seven-pinhole collimator can project seven 1:1
myocardial images with very little noncardiac
background contribution. This full utilization of the
crystal for organ imaging makes the seven-pinhole
collimator comparable in sensitivity to a high
sensitivity standard collimator . . . capable of collect
ing up to 750,000 myocardial counts within 10
minutes.
U Instead of developing angular perspective by tak

ing several sequential planar views, or by rotating
a slant-hole collimator, the seven-pinhole col
limator uses the seven pinholes to simultaneously
view the heart from slightly different angular
perspectives, from which computer processing can
provide tomographic reconstruction.

lb these collimator-derived benefits, one must
add two benefits from the quantitative analysis
of seven-pinhole imaging: enhanced subjective
conficknce in the presence or absence of perfusion
deficits on the displayed images and objective
quantification of relative thallium distribution and
redistribution kinetics in each of the important
tomographic planes through the myocardium.

Ibmographic
thallium
imaging

Robert A. Vogel, MD
Associate Professor of Medicine

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
Director, Coronary Care Unit and Medical Intensive Care Unit

Denver VA Medical Center

Dennis L. Kirch, MSEE
Assistant Professor of Radiology

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
Research Engineer

Denver VA Medical Center

The initiative for tomographic thallium imaging
arises from the segmental nature of coronary ar
tery diseaseâ€”which typically affects one portion of
the myocardium more severely than others. An
ischemic area of the heart that takes up less thal
hum may overlap or underlie another, normally
perfused region. Planar imaging may resolve small
deficits juxtaposed to normally perfused myocar
dium only with difficulty Ibmographic imaging
may enable spatial separation of high- and low
uptake regions at different depths, thereby provid
ing a better image of regional ischemia.

Thallium myocardial tomography provides ad
vantages in addition to a series of depth-separated
Z-axis images of relative isotope uptake. It ensures
that the entire study is acquired as early as
possible after injection, before any significant
redistribution takes place, because only a single
left oblique view is required to provide the data on
regional thallium uptake provided in planar
imaging by multiple views. And possibly of greatest
importance, the technique permits objective com
puterized quantification of regional isotope uptake
and redistributionâ€”circumferential profile anal
ysisâ€”simplifying detection and interpretation of
regional differences in thallium redistribution.

These three attributes togetherâ€”Z-axis resolu
tion, single-view image acquisition, and objective
regional quantificationâ€”have increased the son
sitivity and specificity of thallium myocardial per
fusion imaging in our department to 90% or better.
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collimator is certain to be detected and displayed
on the resultant tthardâ€•image . . .without substan
tial degradation by overlying or surrounding
normally perfused tissue, or by redistribution
during image acquisition.

Circumferential quantification

Circumferential profile analysis of thallium-201
tomographic images may significantly increase the
accuracy of evaluating regional thallium uptake
and comparing uptake/redistribution kinetics. This
quantification technique defmes the center of the
left ventricle, divides the myocardium into a
predetermined number of segments, then quantita
tively plots the relative thallium uptake in each
segment against its angular location on the left
ventricular wall. The procedure, as performed at
the Denver VA Medical Center, permits objective
comparison of stress/redistribution uptake
curvesâ€”even in regions where ischernia cannot
confidently be diagnosed solely by visual examina
tion of the images.

In surnmary@the tornographic process reduces
patient imaging time and, in our experience, has
enabled improved visualization of segmental abnor
malities in thallium-201 distribution, and has
offered a means of data presentation well suited to
quantitative interpretation and correlation.

Prease see following page for brief summary of prescribing information.

The impedanoe-eatiniation algOrithm

â€˜lI'aditionally, tomographic nuclear images have
been reconstructed by back projection, as in the
original rotating slant-hole system, and in the
Searle PhoCon. More complete, faster processing
with iterative capability for error correction â€”
results from the use of the impedance-estimation
technique of the seven-pinhole program.

The basic principle of this program is that a
voxel, a volume element in space, has been viewed
from seven points projected through pinholes onto
the crystal. The program applies an impedance
estimation algorithm to the summing of the seven
perspectives of each voxel, so that the lowest
number of counts detected from any one perspec
tive will dominate the greater counts detected from
the other sixâ€”much as a single low-resistance re
sister will conduct more current than numerous
high-resistance elements in a parallel electrical
circuit.

We believe this impedance-estimation program
provides an initial estimate of real voxel value that
is closer to actual isotope distribution than is possi
ble with simple back projection. With a single 1- to
2-minute iterative pass to refme this estimate, the
algorithm provides an accurate derivation of
isotope distribution in a specific tomographic plane.
Thus, the clinician can be confident that any perfu
sion defect which can be resolved by the camera1

_____________Presented as a continuing medical education service of@ N@W Efl9I@fld NUd@rÂ®@



INDICATiONSAND USAGE: Thallous Chloride TI 201 may be useful in myocar
thaiperfusionimagingfor thediagnosisandlocalizationof myocardiafinfarc
tion.

It mayalsobeusefulin conlunctionwith exercisestresstestingasanad
luncf in thediagnosisof schemicheartdisease(atheroscleroticcoronaryartery
disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS:None known.
WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhommyocardialinfarctionorischemiais
knownor suspected.careshouldbetakento assurecontinuousclinical
monitoringandtreatmentin accordancewith safe,acceptedprocedure.Exer
cisestresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionof a qual
lied physicianandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationand
supportapparatus.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticaldrugproductsâ€”especially
thoseelectivein natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeper
formedduringthe first tendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Dataare not availableconcerningthe effectof markedaltera
lions in bloodglucose.insulin.or pH(suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)on
the qualityof thalliumTI 201scans.Attentionis directedto thefact thatthat
humis a potassiumanalog.andsincethetransportof potassiumis affectedby
thesefactors.thepossibilityexiststhat thethalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

ThallousChlorideTI 201.asall radioactivematerials,mustbehandledwith
careandusedwith appropriatesafetymeasuresto minimizeexternalradiation
exposuretoclinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposuretopatientsinamannerconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertilityin malesor females.hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.ThallousChlorideTI 201
shouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drugis excretedin humanmilk. As a general
rulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
fivematerial

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adversereactionsrelatedtouseofthisagenthavenot
beenreportedto date.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
ThallousChlorideTI 201is 1-1.5mCiThallousChlorideTI 201is intendedfor
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpalientsundergoingrestingthalliumstudies.imagingis optimallybegun
within 10-20 minutes after inlection. Several investigators have reported im
provedmyocardial-to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsare injectedin thefast
ingstale.inanuprightposture.orafterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswith thalliumimagingperformedin conjunctionwith exercise
stresstestingappeartobeobtainedif thethalliumisadministeredwhenthepa
lienl reachesmaximumstressandwhenthestressis continuedfor 30 seconds
10one minute after inlection. Imaging should begin within ten minutes post
inleclionsincetarget-to-backgroundratiois optimumby thattime. Severalin
vestigatorshavereportedsignificantdecreasesinthetarget-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributabletotransientischemiabytwohoursafterthecom
plelionof stresstesting.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
proprialegovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationis
suppliedas a sterile.non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/mIofThallousTI201.9mg/mIsodiumchloride.and9mg/mIofbenzyl
alcohol ThepH is adlusledto between4.5-6.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolutionVialsareavailableinthefollowingquantitiesof
radioactivity1.5. 3 0. 4 5. 6 0. and9.0 millicuriesof ThallousTI 201.
Thecontentsof thevialareradioactiveAdequateshieldIngandhandling

New England Nudear
@ Medical DiagnosticsDivision

601 Treble Cove Rd , North Billerica, MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572/Telex: 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada: NEN Canada 2453 46th Avenue. Lachine, Que H8T 3C9
Tel 5146364911
Europe: NEN CherriicalsGmbH. D6072 Dre,eich W Germany. Posflach 401240
Tel (06103) 85034 Order Entry (06103) 81011

ThaflousChloride November1977
TI201

PAMPHLETS SUPPLEMENTS
â€” I ($5.25) _ I ($1.50)

â€” 5($7.75) _3(Sl.50)

_I0(S8.00) _5(Sl.50)
_lI(SlI.00) _6(S3.00)
â€” 12(55.25)

SPECIALOFFER_____$25.00plus
$4.00 for shipping
& handling. (Does
notincludebinder.)

pre@1.au.tJQfli@mttstItemaintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-427

BINDERS 54.50each

SHIPPINGANDHANDlING CHARGES
I item $1.00 lO-l9itcms $6.00
2itcm% 2.00 20-29item', S.00
:â€˜itcm% @.0O30-39items 10.00
4.9item' 4.00

TOTALS
SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES S

FOREIGN ORDERSADD @7.@0S
TOTAL ENCLOSED S

SEND TO:
NAME
ADDRESS

.Zl P______
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MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(Medical InternalRadiationDose)

PAMPHLETS
I (Revised)A revisedschemafor calculatingtheabsorbed

dose from biologically distributed radionuclides. ($5.25)
5 (Revised)Estimatesof specificabsorbedfractionsforpho

ton sourcesuniformlydistributedin variousorgansof a
heterogeneousphantom.($7.75)

10 Radionuclidedecayschemesandnuclearparametersfor use
in radiation-doseestimation.($8.00)

I I â€˜S'absorbeddoseperunitcumulatedactivityfor selected
radionuclidesandorgans.(SI I .00)

l2 Kineticmodelsforabsorbeddosecalculations.($5.25)

SUPPLEMENTS
I Includes3 pamphlets:@Schemafor absorbeddosecalcu

lationsfor biologicallydistributedradionuclides@:â€œEnergy
deposition in water by photons from point isotropic sourvesâ€•:
andâ€œAbsorbedfractionsforphotondosimetry.@(SI.50)

3 Includesthe original pamphlet #5: â€œEstimatesof absorbed
fractionsfor monoenergeticphotonsourcesuniformlydis
tributcdin variousorgansof a heterogeneousphantom.â€•
(SI-SO)

5 Includes2pamphlets:â€œDistributionofabsorbeddosearound
pointsourcesof electronsand betaparticlesin waterand
othermediaâ€•:andâ€œAbsorbedfractionsfor smallvolumes
containingphoton-emittingradioactivity.â€œ(SI.50)

6 Includespamphlet9:â€œRadiationdose to humansfrom â€œSe
l..Sclcnomcthioninc.@'($3.00)

SPECIAL OFFER
All available MIRD pamphlets and supplements for

onlyS25.OOplusS4.OOforshippingandhandling.

Attractivebindersfor the pamphletsand supplement#1 are
availableat $4.50each.

MIRD Pamphlctsand Supplementsmay be ordered from: Book Order
Dept..SocietyofNuckarMedicine.475ParkAvenueSouth.NewYork.
NY 10016.Allordersmustbeprepaidoraccompaniedbyapurchaseor
der. Checks must be in U.S. fuath only, pIea@.

Mall to: BookOrderDept..Societyof NuclearMedicine.475
ParkAvenueSouth. New York.NY 10016.Makech@kspayable
to:Societyof NuclearMedicine.Inc..U.S. fsmdsonly,please.



l99pages, $24.00 (1978) ISBN @89OO4-114-8

0 To save postage and handling charges, I enclose payment (or charge my credit card
below). N.Y. residents add 8% sales tax.

0 Charge my credit card number: ___________________________________________

Circleone: AmericanExpress VISA DinersClub
MasterCharge(4-digit interbanknumber:____________________
Cardexpiration date: ______________________________________

Name (pleaseprint)

Country Postal Code JNM 880
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Nuclear Medicine Annual 1980

Niels Lassen,M.D.
William Pen, Ph.D.

Order Form
0 Deduct 10% and enter my Continuation

Order for Nuclear Medicine Annual
beginning with_year. (Individuals
ordering direct only).

0 Please send_copies at $39.50 list
price for Nuclear Medicine Annual 1980.
(Code527)

0 Please send_copies at $24.00 each
for Tracer Kinetic Methods in Medical
Physiology. (Code 208)

Pricesare subject to changewithout notice.
Pricesslightly higher outside the U.S.and Canada.

Editor NuclearMedicineAnnualisintendedtohelpthenuclearmedicine
Leonard . I M.D. physicianremainabreastoftheâ€œstate-of-the-artâ€•inradionuclide

methodology.
Associate Editor Eachvolumeof thisnewserieswill bepublishedbeforethe annual
Heidi S. Weissmann, M.D. SOcietYofNuclearMedicinemeeting.It willconsistoftenfairlylengthy

and timely reviewsof subjectsof contemporary interest. Although the
@ majority of the articles will be devoted to clinical subjects,important

contributions in the basicsciencearea will be included in order to achieve
a broad perspective.Each manuscriptwill have beensubmitted not more
than six months prior to its appearance;hence,the usualdelay in the
delivery of ideas from the research laboratory to the practitioner will be
avoided. Eachchapterwill haveanextensiveandup-to-datebibliography.

This first volume of NuclearMedicineAnnual discussestopics of
- @,.. . ..@ .. -. -.-â€”@ â€”--@â€” â€” current importance in the field, including the position of nuclear

@ u@:@ e a r. @V@e@ i@C@ fl e medicine in the age of transmission and ultrasound; the current state of
emissioncomputed tomography; techniquesfor the detection ofAiinua@ thromboses,coronaryarterydisease,emboliclungdisease,gastro-
intestinal bleeding,and neoplasticand inflammatory diseases;radio
nuclideimagingof the kidney;andthe roleof bonescintigraphyin
orthopedic surgery. In addition, this inauguralissuefeaturesa nation
wide surveyof nuclear medicine utilization. The extremely informative

@ â€”- material is clearly presented in tabular form and will prove to be of

considerablevalue.in consideringthe problemsassociatedwith both
short- and long-rangeplanningof clinical nuclearmedicinefacilities.

440pages,$39.50(1980)ISBN0-89004-472-4

I Save10%onthisandfuturevolumesbyenteringaContinuationOrdel'
@ for thisannualseriesYoumaycancelat anytime (Validonlyfor]

â€” I individualsorderingdirectlyfromthePublisher.)

Tracer Kinetic Methods in Medical Physiology
By â€œThisisaremarkablebook.Theauthorshaveeffectivelytakenacomplexsubject

with multiple ramifications in medicine and physiology and incorporated it in an
extremely lucid, well-illustrated, stimulating, albeit challenging, text. . . . I would
strongly urge that it be read by every specialist in nuclear medicine and by many
medical and physiology student& â€œâ€”Journalof Nuclear Medicine
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Xenon133 Room Air & Trap Monitor*
The ONLY instrument that integrates 133Xe

concentrations (MPC â€¢HRS) for a full week,
as required by NRC and Agreement States.1

Chart recorder option permits continuous
hard-copy recording of xenon levels.

. Audible and visual alarms alert you BEFORE
a hazardous xenon concentration is reached.

. Monitors and displays. â€˜33Xeconcentration
exiting from gas trap to indicate when filter
needs replacement:

il)fl-@ Code of Federal Regulationst clearly limits the permissible I33)(,@ exposure

to 1MPC for 40 hours per week for 13weeks. The data iscontinuouslyupdated
and displayed by the â€œXenoGard.â€•

tb CFR, Part 20. Sec. 20.103and Appendix B, Table 1.

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
@ 100VoiceRoad

L ___jCanePlace,N.Y.11514
1VICTDREE@] (516) 741 -6360

80% OF USERS FOUND

XENON IN ROOM AIR

80% of a sample of XenoGard'Mowners re
ported finding xenon gas releases of which
they were previously unaware. Discovery of
varying xenon concentrations during â€œrou
tineâ€•ventilation studies had been virtually
impossible to detect prior to using the
â€œXenoGardâ€•Monitor.

Demonstrations available.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2660-B

TMVictoreenInc. *patent Pending

IWTEG@ATEO
MPC.HOURS

1!
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SORIN's TCK-2 kit gets over the difficulty of rendering @mTc@
labelled human albumin stable â€œinvivoâ€•.

This kit is designed for examination of the vascular pool
and can be recommended as the instrument of choice for
the measurement of several cardiovascular parameters.

When determination of ventricular volume curves is required,
in fact, the ideal tracer whould remain within the intravascular pool and
not disperse to any significant extent during the recording.

This is ensured by the TCK-2, a kit with a high labelling
efficiency, slow blood clearance and long stability in vitro.

TC1
Thestal
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NovaMedicalnowbringsthesavingsofgeneric
purchasingto NuclearMedicine.

Nova cansaveyou asmuch asforty percent on the price
of collimators and other NuclearMedicine accessories,
and give you a money-back guarantee.

Howcanwedothis?Buyingdirectlyfromtheaccessory
manufacturersthemselves,wecansupplyyouwith
collimatorsand other products identicalto thoseyou now
buyfromscintillationcameracompanies.Theaccessory
productswesellarenotmadebyscintillationcamera
manufacturers.Scintillation cameramanufacturers
purchasethese products from job shops,adding only
their namesand their higher overhead. If you are buy
ing from a third party, why not choosea supplierwith
low overhead?

Forexample,thereare three manufacturerspresently
producing collimators for scintillation cameracompanies.
Werepresenteachofthesecompanies,andcanprovide
comparable (and, in somecases,superior) collimators for
forty percentless. Write or call us for a complete user's list,
detailing the savingsyou will enjoy.

LetNovasaveyoumoneyonyournextpurchaseof
nuclearmedicineequipment. Oursalesmenwill behappy
to show you the wide rangeof products and services,
including computer products, availablethrough Nova's
genericpurchasingprogram.

Route171andHughesAvenue
Lockport,Illinois60441
815m38-7050

. OEM and specialty collimators

. Nuclear cardiology accessories

. Nuclear Tomography

. Computer products

. Nuclear Medicine accessories

Volume 21, Number 9 63A
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Being first can be habit forming.
We were first with the 2-mm resolution
mobile gamma camera. We were first
with 12-inch (30 mm) FOV resolution
good enough for cardiology. We were
first with instant on-line ejection fraction.
Wewere first with energycalibration.
Question:Who's first with small fieldof
view resolution in large field of view
cameras? Picker. Again.

It took 61 photomultiplier tubes
and an ingenious optimization of
crystal design to improve resolution
25%. INTRODUCING ThE
DYNA@CAMERA 4/15/61 CLINICAL
SYSTEM â€”

8 Intrinsic resolution and linearity so

good, myocardial tomography is
now a practical reality.

8 Improved clarity in small-lesion

detection.
8 Better reading of low-contrast liver,

lung,and renal studies.
8 Over 30,000 clinical imaging hours

in nuclear medicine departments.
DynaCamera 4/15/61: 61-tube

resolution in a compact, newly designed
chassis. It's not only first, but it's good
enough to remain first. There's more you
should know. Write: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Rd., Northford, CT
06472, or Picker International, 595
Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.

THE
IMAGE

OF
VALUE

PICKERÂ®
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Historical Fact. Fifty years ago,
iron deficiency was treated by
utilizingfruitwhichhadbeen

imbeddedwithironnails.
Whenthenailsbegantorust,

thefruitwasfedtothepatient,
therebyrestoringhisdeficient

ironstores.

CONTACT US TODAY
for complete details on this thoughtfully designed kit.
Each kit contains materials for 100tests.

Amersham
+ AMftSNAM

A SUIS$D$A*Y01 TH( IAD*OCHIMICAL

2636S. ClearbrookDrive
ArlingtonHeights,IL60005
Tel:800-323-0668(tollfree)or312-364-7100
In Canada:
505IroquoisShoreRoad
Oakville,ONT.L6H2R3
Tel:800-268-5061(tollfree)or416-842-2720

.
@ â€˜@.

Serum ferritin is generally recognized as the best test
to determine the status of body iron stores. The new
Amersham Ferritin RIA kit offers the clinical laboratory
a unique combination of convenience and excellent
results in the measurement of serum ferritin.

CONVENIENT
. Singleprotocolthroughoutrangeof0-500ngferritin/mI.
. Reagentsare Color-Coded,ready-to-useliquids.
. Can be usedwitheither plasmaor serumsamples.

ACCURATE
. Highlyspecificdoubleantibodyseparation.
I Excellent precision in critical iron deficiency region.

S Calibrated human ferritin standards (including â€œ0â€•

standard).
FAST

. Only one incubation.

. Resultswithin2-4 hours.
CLINICALLYVALIDATED

. Excellentdiscriminationbetweenpatientgroups.

C807141

Fromthemosttrustednamein
diagnosticradiochemistry...
thesuperiorFerritinRIAkit

.,

t@.

41@4

AmershamFerritinRIA



Every A2System offers total
capability. Whether you select a
single terminal system. mobile or
stationary, or a multiple terminal
system, you can perform all existing
acquisition processing and display
protocols with the same ease of op
eration and superior image quality.

Of course you can expand A2
Systems to operate at one, two or
three locations. Or, place an addi

tional terminal at a remote viewing
and processing station. All of this
from one central console without
duplication of central processors or
storage media.

A2Systems offer more than a
built-in future': They have your

future built-in today. Please write or
call for our new A2brochureâ€”or ask
for a demonstration of â€œTotal
Capability'

MDS products. hardv.'are and soft.'dare are too's for d@agnos's and research which do not come in contact with and cannot cause direct injury to the
patient Refer to the operation manual and instructions accompanying the gamma camera and injectable imaging agent tor turther intormation on the,r
use@ To ensure PiOPC@ clinical resLitts @flMDA product must he used under the direction of and using procedures verified by a qualified physictan.

Medical
Data
Systems
division of Medtronic, Inc.
2311 Green Road
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
313 769 9353
Telex235794
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For ordering, customer service, and
technical information, call toll-f ree
800-431 -1 146 (in NYS call 800-942-1986).

CintiChemÂ®

. One Year Shelf Life

. No Refrigeration Required

. Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation

. Contains Ascorbic Acid as an

Antioxidant @.l,@@ â€” KIT

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit WI@
BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
indicationsand usage
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imagingagent to delineateareas of altered osteogenesis.
contraindications
None known.
warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
precautions

tility in males orfemales, has teratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only
when clearly needed.

nursing mothers

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.

pediatric use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.
adversereactions
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use
of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.
howsupplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
supplied asa sterile, pyrogen-free kitcontaining 5 vials.
Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainer ring available separately.

FROMATOMTOIMAGE

ManufacturedFor:
Union Carbide Corporation â€¢Medical Products Division.
NuclearProductsâ€¢P.O.Box324â€¢Tuxedo,NewYork10987

cintichem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide corporation.

general
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancycategoryC
Adequate reproductive studies havenot been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

THE STABLE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NthIÃ«DS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ROUTINE USE
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Improved
Picker Resolution

2 75%
2C 50%

3C,4-12 40%
1/8â€• 20%

( ( @i-: @::@@@

AFTER
NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•distance

from collimator.
500K.@--

H

Picker 2C with ultrafine collimator
and SX-1 1 detector head.

BEFORE
NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•distance

from collimator.
500K

*
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The picture on your lel
@ S not provide adequ@

,olution for cardiac@
@ picture on the right L.

more than adequate!
4

converted system will
provide you with
IMPROVED FIELD
UNIFORMITY.

Learn more about this
efficient and economical
method available from
one of the country's
largest independent nu
clear medicine service or
ganizations. Call or write
NSI for complete infor

Enjoy new camera per
formance without a major
investment. Nuclear
Service Inc. can upgrade
your existing gamma
camera system to provide
you with 1/10â€•or better
intrinsic resolution.

With NSI upgrade you
not only receive State
of-the-Art resolution,
but in most cases your

mation on gamma camera
upgrade.

Up to 75% Better Resolution.

:::Leasing plans and reconditioned upgraded systems also available.

Nuclear Services Inc.
P.O. Box 454
Branford, CT 06405

(516) 752-9270
(212) 895-4076

Volume 21, Number 9 71A

mma

1/10 Inch or Better Resolution at a
fraction of new system cost.

__

@-

Picker 2C with ultrafine collimator.

NuclearServicesInc.



puter and new mobile gamma camera. Send re
sumeand salary requirementsto: Mr. William R.
Furrey Associate Administrator, Memorial
Hospital, 2500 Citico Avenue, Chattanooga,
TN 37404.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Staff position in 185-bed acute care hospital
offers opportunity for professional growth to
registered or registry eligible Nuclear Medicine
Technologist. Excellent salary and benefit pro
gram. Send resumesto: Personnel Dept., Both
well Memorial Hospital, 644 E. 13th, Sedalia,
Missouri or call (816) 826-8833, Ext. 526. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
available. July 1981. Two year accredited af
filiated program including 700 bed VA General
Hospital, 400 bed County Hospital and 1,000
bedAir ForceMedicalCenter;anequaloppor
tunity employer. Comprehensive training in
basic sciences, laboratory sciences, computer
technology, patient care services,and research.
Contact: Martin L. Nusynowitz, M.D., Division
of Nuclear Medicine, University ofTexas Health
ScienceCenter, San Antonio, Texas 78284(512)
691-7265.

CALIFORNIA-EXPERIENCED NU
clear Medicine Technologists are invited to call
us Collect regarding immediate career oppor
tunitiesat our 540-bed,acutecare,university
affiliated teaching hospital. In addition to cx
cellent salary and benefits, we provide the finest
in equipment and a very professionalwork en
vironment. Call or submit resumeto: Ms. Lynne
Luboviski, Employment Manager, St. Mary
Medical Center, 1050 Linden Avenue, Long
Beach, CA 90801. (213) 435-4441, Ext 420. An
equal opportunity employer-male/female/
handicapped.

RADIOLOGIST,BOARDCERTIFIEDIN
Nuclear Medicine, to join large multi-specialty
prepaid medical group. Opportunity to expand
departmentand plan departmentfor newhospi
tal in 1984.Salarynegotiable.Liberalfringe
benefits. Contact: Hawaii PermanenteMedical
Group, Inc. 1697 Ala Moana Boulevard, Hone
lulu, Hawaii 96815. (An equal opportunity em
ployer)

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Full time position for registered or registry eli
gible Nuclear Medicine Technologist to join
Nuclear Medicine Department of progressive
286bedhospitalinsunnyArizona.Fullrangeof
in-vivo procedures,2 gammacameraswith corn
puter. Good salary and employee benefits. Send
resume to: Personnel Dept., Mesa Lutheran
Hospital, 525 West Brown Rd., Mesa, Az. 85201.

RESIDENCIES 1NNUCLEAR MEDICINE
The Nuclear Medicine & Ultrasound Service at
Veterans Administration Wadsworth Medical
Center invites applications for its Residency
Program. This training program is approved by
the LiaisonCommitteeon GraduateMedical
Education and satisfies the residency require
ments of the American Board of Nuclear Medi
cine. Intensive experience in clinical nuclear
medicine in a new modern facility is offered.
Opportunity is also provided to develop corn
petence in ultrasonography and othercorrelative
imaging modalities, in vitro diagnostic proce
dures, radiopharrnaceutical techniquesand ther
apy with unsealed radioactive sources.Didactic
instruction includesmathematics,nuclearphys
ics, radiochernistry, radiobiology, and physiolo
gy. Affiliation with nearby UCLA Schoolof
Medicine provides the opportunity for contin
ued academic involvement. Salary range is
$25,077to $28,605dependinguponprior post
graduate training.

Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Contact: William H. Blahd, M.D., Chief,
Nuclear Medicine & Ultrasound Service, VA
WadsworthMedicalCenter,Wilshire&Sawtelle
Blvds., Los Angeles, CA 90073.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
St. Joseph,a progressive,acutecarehospital,
has an opportunity for the experienced Nuclear
MedicalTechnologist(registered)who meets
AMA approved academic standards(MT/
ASCP or ARRT), but will consider registry
eligiblenewgraduatesfor a full-timestaffposi
tion in our modern Pathology and Nuclear Med
icine Department. You will participate in the in
struction of students on clinical rotations. We
offer a competitive salary and comprehensive
benefits.Sendyour resumeor Call Collect: (312)
975-3013, Jan Burdulis, St. Joseph Hospital,
2900N.LakeShoreDr.,Chicago,Illinois60657.
An EqualOpportunityEmployer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two yearresidencyprogram in nuclearmedicine
at The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center. Positions available July I, 1981.Con
tact Jerome G. Jacobstein, M.D., Division of
Nuclear Me4icine, The New York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center, 525 East 68th Street,
New York, New York 10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE CLINICAL SU
pervisor. We are currently seeking an mdi
vidual with at least 2 years experience in Nu
clear Medicine Technology to superviseand co
ordinate our Outreach Nuclear Medicine Clini
cal Program. This program is part of a progres
sive 561 bed hospital which provides technical
and physicistsupport as well as continuing edu
cation. Excellent compensation available. Please
send resume to: Larry Brady, Administrative
Co-ordinator, Research Medical Center, 2316
E. MeyerBoulevard,KansasCity, Missouri
64132.EqualOpportunity!HandicappedEm
ployer.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR REGIS
tered Nuclear Medicine Technologist (or board
eligible) in a 300 bed fully accredited teaching
hospital. Apply or send resume to Personnel
Office, U.S. Public HealthServiceHospital,
210 State Street, New Orleans, LA 70118,Phone
(504)899-3441.An equalopportunityemployer.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL SCIENTIST
with training and/or experience in a biological
chemical or pharmaceutical science and the
handling of radioactive materials. Should be
certified or eligible for certification in the Amen
can Board of Sciencein Nuclear Medicine and!
or the American Pharmaceutical Association
Academyof PharmacyPractice.Responsibilities
will include taking part in ongoing departmen
tal researchand training, and working with the
Director of Nuclear Pharmacy in insuring unin
terrupted radiopharmaceutical services. In
quiries should include a curriculum vitae and
a statementof careerinterest.We are an equal
opportunity employer. Applications should be
sent to: Allan H. Gobuty, Pharm.D., MS. Di
rector, Nuclear Pharmacy Services, University
of KansasMedical Center, 2125Bell Memorial
Hospital, KansasCity, Kansas66103.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Challenging position for registered technologist
in progressivedept. Must havea working know
ledge of nuclear imagingand radioimmuno
assays.Good salaryand superior benefits.Send
resume or contact Director, Employee Rela
tions, University Community Hospital, 3100
E. FletcherAvenue,Tampa, Florida33612.

STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
NOLOGIST.Full timepositionavailablein a
modern90 bedgeneralacutecarehospital. Staff
Nuclear Medicine position in a rapidly cx
pendingdepartment.Mustberegisterdor regis
try eligible. Competitive salary scale, excellent
benefit program. Contact Nuclear Medicine
Community Memorial Hospital, 1000West Han
1cm Avenue, Monmouth, Illinois 61462. (309)
734-3141.

72A
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POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE DIRECTOR,
Radiologist: Ohio community hospital seeks
experienced physician with Boards in Nuclear
Medicine and Radiology. Excellent career po
tential. Location near metro and university cen
ters. Forward CV. in confidence to: Box 900,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. So.,
New York. NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
830-bedVA generalhospitaloffersAMA ap
proved two year program. Two positions avail
able July 1981. Located in San Fernando Valley
area of Los Angeles, 15 minutes from affiliated
hospitals(UCLA and Wadsworth VA). Program
covers isotope and ultrasound imaging, in vivo
and in vitro procedures, including RIA, and all
recent computer and cardiology procedures. Pre
requisite: Two years post graduate training in
medicine, radiology, or pathology. Minimum
stipend:$23,438.Contact:Marvin B. Cohen,
M.D., Chief, Nuclear MedicineService.Non
discrimination in employment.VA MedicalCen
ter, 1611I PlummerStreet,Sepulveda,CA91343

ACADEMIC POSITION AT THE ASSO
ciate or Assistant Professor level available
in the Nuclear Radiology Division ofthe Depart
ment of Radiology at the University of Texas
Medical School at Houston. Certification in
Radiology and Nuclear Medicine, or in Radiolo
gywithSpecialCompetenceinNuclearRadiolo
@yis required. Applicant should have a sincere

interest and a performance record in relevant
clinical or basic nuclear research. Please send
curriculum vitae to Robert W. McConnell,
M.D., Director.Divisionof NuclearRadiology,
Department of Radiology, The University of
Texas Medical School at Houston, 643 1Fannin
Street, Houston, Texas 77030.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Position available for registered or registry eli
gible nuclear medicine technologist to work with
outreach program serving several community
hospitals. This program is part of a progressive
521 bed hospital which provides technical and
physicist support as well as continuing educa
tion. Excellent compensation packageavailable.
Pleasesendresumeto Charlotte Ament, Nuclear
Medicine Department, Research Medical cen
ter, 2316 E. Meyer Blvd., KansasCity, Missouri
64132 or call (816) 276-4235.

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST-STAFFP0-
sitions available immediately in centralized nu
clear pharmacies located throughout the United
States. Board certified applicants with radio
pharmacy experience preferred. Also good op
portunities for management oriented applicants.
Excellent fringe benefits programs.Salary
commensurate with experience. Send resume
and salary history to Personnel Department,
Nuclear Pharmacy, Inc., P.O. Box 25141, Al
buquerque, N.M., 87125, or call (505) 292-5820.
EOE.

SENIOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist Wanted. Position available at a 349
bedmodernhospitalin a beautifulsoutheastern
Tennessee town of 200,000 people with many
recreational facilities and low cost of living.
Position requires experience in cardiac imaging
and certification by either ARRT or NMTCB.
Position involves mainly cardiac imaging under
a nuclear physicianwith new M DS A squarecom

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Pharmatope@, Inc.

We are one of the leaders in
this exciting field and now have
positions available nationwide
for managers and staff nuclear
pharmacists.We are especially
interested in R. Ph:s for the
northeast&midwest area.

PHARMATOPES. INC.
2572ICOOLIDGE
OAK PARK. Ml.48237
ORCALL 313-543-8400 EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDIC1NE PHYSICIAN,
ABNM, ABIM, FACPseeksrelocationasDi
rector of Nuclear Medicine at processivehospi
tal. Currently Director of active Department of
Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound.
Experiencedin all aspectsof thesespecial
ties (administration, imaging, RIA, computers,
cardiology B-Mode and real-time ultrasound).
All positions will be considered. For further
information and CV., reply Box 901, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South,
New York, New York l00I6.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST-CNMT, RT
(ARRT), ten yearsexperiencein all phasesof
imaging and invitro technology-seeks position
in southwesternstates.Reply Box 902, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South,
New York, New York I00I6.

FOR SALE

PICKER 500D MAGNA SCANNER, AS
sorted Collimators and Dot Recorder. Has well
counter attached. Pleasecontact Mr. LB. Rhune,
Administrator. Bryan W. Whitfield Memorial
Hospital, Demopolis, Alabama 36732 or Call
(205)289-4000Ext460or 461.

SEARLE LEM MOBILE CAMERA WITH
new heavy-duty power unit and 1977 Ford I
ton lift gate truck for transport. Camera has
latest performance specs. Will sell separately.
Make offer. K. Meier (415) 664-7400.

NUCLEAR PHARMACY SER\ICES

NUCLEAR PHARMACISTS

Weoffer the best incentitive
programs for managers,
excellent fringe benefits and
salaries commensurate with
experience.
SEND RESUME T0

RA DIOPHARMACY

@ COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
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POSITIONS WANTED

The UnIversity of New Mexico

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LABORATORY MANUAL
Originally designed as a teaching aid, the Radio
pharmacyLaboratoryManualfor NuclearMedi
dna Technologistshasproventobea veryuse
ful reference text in both the clinical and research
aspects of nuclear medicine. Section headings
include:

. AsepticTechnique â€¢Generators
â€¢RadiationSafety â€¢DoseCalibrators
â€¢Quality Control â€¢Formulation of Kits

â€¢Usefulinformation

The 127 page manual is $11.00 (postpaid) to
U.S./Canadian addresses. Foreign orders,
pleaseadd $3.00for postage.Makecheckpay
able to: UNM Radiopharmacy

Mr. BlairFriedman
College of Phannacy/Radlopharmacy
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

JNM CLASSIFIED PLACEMENT
SERVICE SECTION

This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and
â€œForSaleâ€•listing. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by members of the Society are billed at 60@perword for
each insertion with no minimum rate.Nondisplayâ€œPo
sitions Wantedâ€•ads by nonmembersand all nondis
play â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œForSaleâ€•adsby members
and nonmembers are charged at 85@per word. Display
advertisements are accepted at $125 for Â¼page, $185
for Â¼page, $295 for Â½page, and $510 for a full page.
closing date for each issue is the 1st of the month pre
ceding publication . Agency commissions and cash dis
counts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers
are available for those who wish them.

All classified ads must be prepaid or accompanied
by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journalof NuclearMedicine
475 Park Ave. South
New York, NY 10016



@EDIC@I@EARCH
The Medical and Health SciencesDivision
of Oak Ridge Associated Universities, a
non-profit educational and research asso
ciation of 50 universities, announces the
availability of an interdisciplinary, 2-year
postdoctoral fellowship in Biomedical Re
search. Applications are requestedfor the
following projects.

Synthesisand testing of Carbon I 1 radio
pharmaceuticals or positron imaging of
pulmonary function. Must have a PhD in
Medicinal Chemistry, Organic Chemistry,
or Bio-Organic Chemistry and a strong
background in Biochemistry.

Stipend: $17,000per year. Interested per
sons should send curriculum vitae, aca@
demic transcripts, publication lists, and
three letters of reference from scientists
familiar with the applicants previous exper

ience to: Dr. John Hicks
Employment Officer

OAK RIDGEASSOCIATEDUNIVERSITIES
P.O. Box 117

Oak Ridge, TN 37830
@jjALOPPORrUNITYETMPLOV@@
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The 21 papers in this volume include an overview
of single photon emission computed tomography,
and numerous papers that describe and evaluate
specific systemsand techniques.Angledcollima
tons, seven-pinhole collimators, and Fourier to
mography are included in the methods and sys
temsdescribed. Performance specifications of var
ious instrumentsarediscussedandcompared.The
volume also provides a review of the various al
gorithms and computer systems available. Papers
on the use of computers in the analysis of cardiac
studies, data acquisition and storage methods,
Anger camera evaluation, and whole body count
ing round out the book.
244 pages. Illustrated . Proceedings ofa Society of Nuclear
Medicine Computer Council Symposium, January 24,
1980, Miami Beach. FL. Ronald R. Price, Program Chairman.

Order from: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, NewYork, NY 10016.List price
$27.00. SNM members in good standing may purchase the
book for $18.00. $2.50 per book for postage and handling
must be included with all orders. Purchase order or pre
paymentin U S.fundsdrawnona U.S.bankis required.

ISBN 0-932004-06-7

U ShippingAddress City SIMS Zip â€¢

74A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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-@--PHYSICIST
.

Physicist for clinical nuclear medicine
physics and collaborative research.

Teaching residents required
at Assistant Professor level.

Experience in computer programming.

Send curriculum vitae to:

L.S. Maimud, M.D.
Temple University Hospital

Philadelphia, PA 19140

S

Equalopportunity, affirmative action employer.

A

@Q@PUBLISHED@

Single Photon Emission
Computed Tomography

and
Other Selected Computer Topics

YousawIt In
Detroit

AT THE SNM ANNUAL MEETING

Riprâ€¢sintingHospital City State Zip
Each ordsrmust be accoinpanisd bye ch.ckor moiwyorder paysbisto
Pharmatope.Inc.Price is $6.OOpsrshirt .SOpoet.qi pir shirt.â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
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NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST
Possession of the Nuclear Medicine
CertificateoftheA.R.R.T.orcertifica- I
tionbyanequivalentcertifyingorgan-@
izationneededfor a progressive600
bedteachingMedicalCenter.

Apply:
HurleyMedicalCenter

I HurleyPlaza
c-@ 7 FlInt, Ml

\// (313)766-0140

MED!CALCE1@1'ER@@ @_____.@.
.. -@ .@ .

An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Positionavailableat VeteransAdministrationMedicalcenter,
Hampton,Virginia,affiliatedwithEasternVirginiaMedicalCol
lege.Positionrequiresexperiencein radioimmunoassaywork,
Imaging,anddynamicstudies.Applicantmustpossessbache
br's degreewithmajorin nuclearmedicineorchemistry,phys
ice,mathematics.healthor bIologicalsciencewith at least12
semesterhours nuclear medicine courses. Starting salary
$11.243;$13,925withoneyearofquallfying experience.Fringe
benefitsIncluderegularpay increases,nine paidholidays,13
dayssick leaveeachyear (with unlimitedaccrual),13-26days
annualvacation,civilsarviceretirement;low-costlifeand health
insurance.Mustbea U.S.Citizen; an EqualOpportunity Em
ployer; For Information, contact: Tapan K. Chaudhuri. M.D..
Chief,NuclearMedicineService,VeteransAdministrationMed
ical Center. Hampton, VA 23667; Phone: (804) 722-9961,exten
sion 364or201.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN
Faculties of Medicine

and Science
Postgraduate Course

(1980-1981)

S

Applications are invited from suitably
qualified candidates (medical, pure

science and applied science graduates)
to participate in a course of studies

leading to the degree of:
Master of Applied Science

(M.Appl.Sc.) In Nuclear Medicine
(by examination)

Subjects included are:
Radiation Physics, Anatomy
Health Physics, Physiology,
Statistics and Computing,

Biochemistry, Radlopharmacology,
Pathology, Clinical Nuclear Medicine
Course duration: One academic year

beginning October 1980
C

Apply: Facultyof ScienceOffice (Postgraduate
Programme),Science Building, University
college Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland.

Send curriculum vitae to:
LS. Malmud, M.D.

Temple University +Iospltal
Philadelphia, PA 19140

Volume 21, Number 9 iSA

STAFF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Join the staff of a progressive department of Radiology
at one of the Carolina's most dynamic general acute
care hospitals. Must be registered or registryeligible.
Excellent starting rate and extensive fringe benefit
package. Lovelycollege community, close to beaches
and mountains.Foradditional information,call collect:
(919) 399-8136or write to: Personnel Office, Wilson
Memorial Hospital, 1705 S. Tarboro Street, Wilson,
North Carolina 27893.

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

Staff position for physician,
board certified,

with interest and training in
cardiovascular nuclear medicine.

Teaching required at
Assistant Professorlevel

with opportunity for research.
Unusually well equipped dept.

Equal opportunity, affirmative action employer
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NEOSCAN MEANS gallium
citrate Ga 67 from Medi-Physics,
Inc. Neoscan can aid in demon
strating the presence and extent
of Hodgkin's disease, lymphoma
and bronchogenic carcinoma.
Positive uptake in the absence of
prior symptoms warrants follow-up
as an indication of a potential
disease state.

NEOSCAN MEANS a gallium
citrate Ga 67 that is produced by

MPI on both the East and West
Coasts and is available from 4 loca
tions across the country for easy

access when you need it.
Neoscan is calibrated twice weekly
in two convenient sizes: 3.OmCi

and 13.2mCi.

NEOSCAN MEANS a gallium
citrate Ga 67 that MPI will send to
you with no additional delivery
charge along with your supply of
Sodium Iodide I 123, Technetium
Prepared Products or Xenon 133-
v.s.s.(xenonXe133).

Whennuclearmedicine

onenamewill keepcomingup...

@aliiumcitrateGa67

from medi+p@j@Â©@



Chicago (312) 398-8400
TollFree (Outside Ill.) (800) 323-4155

New York/New Jersey (201) 757-0500
TollFree (In N.J.)(800) 272-1253

(800) 272-1254
(Outside N.J.) (800) 526-7536

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
potential.or has other adverseeffects on the fetus Galliumcitrate Ga 67
should be used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

GalliumcitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand should
notbe usedin nursingmothers.
Safetyand effectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished

ADVERSEREACTiONS:Noadversereactionshavebeenreportedwiththe
useof Neoscanat this time.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATiON: The recommended adult (70 kg) dose is 2-
5 millicuries. Neoscan is intended for intravenous administration only. The
patientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediatelyprior to administration.

Studies indicate the optimal tumor-to-background concentration ratios are
often obtained about 48 hours after administration However, considerable
biological variability may occur in individuals, and acceptable images may be
obtainedas earlyas 6 hoursand as lateas 120hoursafterinlection.

Approximately 10% of the administered dose is excreted in the feces during the
first week after injection. Daily laxatives and/or enemas are recommended from
the firstdayof injectionuntilthe final imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
the bowelof radioactivematerialand minimizethe possibilityof false positive
studies.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonly by personswho are qualifiedby
trainingand experiencein the safe use and handlingof radionuclidesand
whose experience and training have been approved by the appropriate
governmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED:Neoscanis suppliedas a no-carrier-addedsterileap
yrogenicaqueoussolutionfor intravenoususe. Eachmillilitercontains2 mCi
Â±10% gallium Ga 67 at the time of calibration with 2.5% sodium citrate. Benzyl
alcohol1% is presentas a preservative.ThepH is between4.5-7.5.
Thecontentsof thevial are radioactiveand adequateshieldingand handling
precautionsmustbe maintained.

DESCRIPTION: Neoscan for diagnosticuse is suppliedas a sterile.
apyrogenicaqueoussolutionfor intravenousinjection.Eachmilliliterof the
solution contains 2 millicuries of gallium Ga 67 at calibration time. no-carrier
added, 2.5% sodium citrate, and 1% benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The pH
is between 4.5-7.5. Gallium Ga 67, with a half-life of 78.1 hours, is cyclotron
produced by the proton irradiationof zinc Zn 68-enrichedzinc oxide. The
radionuclidic composition. at calibration time, is not less than 98.9% of the total
activity from gallium 67 with less than 1% of the total radioactivity due to gallium
66 and with zinc 65 and other radiocontaminants contributing less than 0 1% of
the total activity.

INDICATiONSAND USAGE: Neoscanmay be useful to demonstratethe
presence and extent of Hodgkin's disease, lymphomas, and bronchogenic
carcinoma.PositivegalliumGa 67 uptakein the absenceof prior symptoms
warrants follow-up as an indication of a potential disease state.

CONTRAINDICAT1ONS: None known.

WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredtochildren
or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information
to be gained outweighs the potential hazards. Ideally. examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals. especially those elective in nature, in women of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.

PRECAUTIONS:A thoroughknowledgeof the normaldistributionof
intravenously administered gallium citrate Ga 67 is essential in order to
accuratelyinterpretpathologicstudies.The finding of an abnormalgallium
concentration usually implies the existence of underlying pathology. but further
diagnostic studies should be done to distinguish benign from malignant
lesions. Neoscan is intended for use as an adjunct in the diagnosis of certain
neoplasms. Negative results do not preclude the presence of disease.
GalliumcitrateGa67 aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbe handledwith
care. Appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel and to patients. consistent with proper patient
management.
No long-term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic
potential.

With deliveries to meet your needs.
Contact the facility nearest you to
arrange a standing order:
San Francisco (415)658-2184
TollFree(InCalif.)(800)772-2446;
(Outside Calif.) (800) 227-0483

Los Angeles (213)245-5751

Neoscan@
galliumcitrateGa 67

ForcompleteproductInformation,consultthepackageinsert,a summaryofwhichfollows:

When you think of gallium imaging, think of NeoscanTM from



Nuclear Medicine
Review Syllabus

PeterT. Kirchner, M.D.,Editor

The rapid growth of clinical nuclear medicineposesa
formidable challenge to the physician who wants to
maintain a high level of competence in all areas of nu
clear medicine. To help the physician meet this chal
lenge,the Societyof NuclearMedicinehaspreparedthe
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, a
comprehensivereviewofihe majorscientificand clinical
advances that have occurred since the ear/i' 1970 @.

The 619pageNUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYL
LABUS offers a detailed overview of 12 major topic
areas in nuclear medicine. Within each chapter there is a
clear, timely review of the subject and a substantial bib
liography locating additional information. A 32pagein
dcxmakesallofthevolume'sdatainstantlyaccessible.

TheNUCLEARMEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS

This highly readable guide to current practice was pre
pared by more than fifty recognized authorities, with
each chapter written by acknowledged experts in the
field.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
will prove valuable to the practicing physician who
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certifica
tion will find the SYLLABUS extremely useful asa tool
for final review.

Copiesareavailablenowat $30.00each(plusS2.50percopyfor
postageand handling). All ordersmust beprepaidor accom
paniedbyapurchaseorder.Checksmustbein U.S.fundsonly.
Order from: Book Order Dept.. Societyof NuclearMedicine.
475Park AvenueSouth. NewYork, NY 10016.

Mail to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10016.
Make checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Medicine.
Inc.ALL PA YMENTMUSTBEINU.S.DOLLARS.

Copic%NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
@$30.00each$

POSTAGE& HANDLING(SZ.50percopy)S
FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S7.50S

TOTALENCLOSEDSSendto:
NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP_______
JNM9/80

has chapters on:
. Radiopharmacology â€¢
. Instrumentation
. Radiation Effects and â€¢

Radiation Protection â€¢
. Cardiovascular
. Central Nervous System.
S Endocrinology

CMS PROVIDES Gastroenterology
Genito-Urinary System
Hematology-Oncology
Pulmonary
Radioassay
Skeletal System

SevenPinholeandRotatingSlant
ScintisliceTMTomography

. SOFTWARE FOR BOTH SYSTEMS

SPEEDSFROM3 SECONDS/SLICE
3 DIMENSIONAL ROTATION

. COLLIMATORS

QUAD MODEPANORAMIC7 PINHOLE
ROTATINGBILATERAL& SINGLESLANT

. UPDATE FROM EITHER SYSTEM

. CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT

. ON-SITE INSTALLATION and TRAINING

Â©IIR@I@WRITEFORLITERATURE
CARDIAC MEDICAl. SYSTEMS CORPORATION
Main Office : 3710Commercial Ave. , Northbrook, IL 60062 USA
UK Branch : 60 Palmerston P1., Edinburgh EH12 5AY, Scotland
Telephone: USA312-564-4644,UK 031-225-3097
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Also in Nuclear Cardiology...Special: A n A udiovisual ForPatientsNuclear

Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects. Thisâ€¢Sl-24 Your Nuclear MedicineExaminationvolume

contains the proceedings of a symposium spon COSTS FORSi.24:sored
by the Computer Council of the Society of Nu (Slides andTape)clear

Medicine (Atlanta, 1978). Topics covered include:$95.00 for members andnonmembersgated
equilibrium and first pass techniques; thallium (@4InchVideocassette)201

image processing and display; and shunt detection,$95.00 formembersmodeling,
and special techniques. Soft cover, 213 pages.$1 10.00 fornonmembers$12.50,

plus $2.50 postageand handling.

â€¢SI-18BasicConceptsin CardiacAnatomyand
Physiology
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

. SI-19 TheMeasurementof EjectionFraction
by William Ashburn, M.D.

151-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output
by William Ashburn, M.D.

â€¢Sl-21 Perfusion Studies ofthe Ischemic Heart
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

â€¢SI-22Detection of Acute Myocardial Infarction
by B. Leonard Holman, M.D.

â€¢SI-23Instrumentation for Nuclear Cardiology
by Trevor D. Cradduck, Ph.D.

MAILTO:BookOrderDept.Societyof NuclearMedicine.475 ParkAvenueSouth, NewYork,NY 10016.
PleasesendthefollowingAudiovisualunits.(Checkunitsdesired.) Total $

..@@Sl-I8 ...........SI-20 .........._Sl-22 Deduct 10% ifordering all six units S________

.@...Sl-l9 ..SI-21 ..............Sl-23 Total enclosedSSENDTO:
NAME

ADDRESS

555.00 each for members: $75.00 each for nonmembers.

COSTSFOR 51-24:
(Slidesand Tape)
$95.00for membersand nonmembers

(3/4 lnch Videocassette)

595.00 for members
SI 10.00for nonmembers

Total Audiovisual units @ each.

..Nuclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects. $12.50. plus
$2.50postageand handling..

.FORE1GN ORDERS ADD $7.50

. ZIP_______

0 Please send the complete list of SN M Audiovisuals.

0 1 plan to use the Audiovisual unit@ on a machine that automati

cally advances the slides. Send one side only audio tapes.
Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make checks
payableto the Societyof NuclearMedicine, Inc.
U.S.fundsonly, please.

JNM9/80

Volume 21, Number 9 79A

NEW SNM AUDIOVISUALS
Featuring...NUCLEARCARDIOLOGY

Eachaudiovisual kit comescompletewith expert narration andcarefully selectedsupporting visualmaterials.
Consisting of 35 mm color slides and standard audio cassette, each kit forms a complete self-teaching package.
Suitable for individual or group instruction, these units offer active learner participation to reinforce the most
important concepts. Each kit has been prepared by an authority inthe field, makingexpert instruction available
to you in your home, office or hospital.

SNM Audiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, $75.00 each for non
members. Therels a 10% discount ifailsix nuclearcardiology units areordered at once. A completelist ofSNM
Audiovisuals is available on request.



Thenewspaper
of nuclearmedicine

SNMNEWSLINEis a newspaper,
publishedeveryothermonthwiththe
specific goal of bringing nuclear medicine
specialists the latest news about
legislation,theFDA,NBS,grants,
appropriations,peoplein thefield,and
whatthemany-facetedandra@@dIy
growing Society of Nuclear Medicine is
doing. .@
It'seasyto read,lively,sometimes
controversialâ€”thenewspaper
everybodyinthefieldandrelated
disciplines needs to keep up-to--dateon
thenon-technical,butimmensely
important, issues facing nuclear
medicine.A copy(ortwo)shouldbe
availableineverydepartmentof nuclear
medicineandeverylibrarythatcatersto
nuclsarmedicineandrelatedspecialties.

Published bimonthly, 11 x 15â€•size, 12
pagesan issue,6 issuesa year.
Subscription Rates: $15.00 a year in the
U.S.A.,$17.00elsewhere.

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
475 Park Avenue South
NewYork,NewYork10016

S
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Polyphosphate, Diphosphonate, and now MDP!
StudIes indicate MDP to be a superior agent for skeletal

lmaglng* and Diagnostic Isotopes, a pioneer in bone imaging
agents, Is proud to add MDP to its line of kits. MDP is con
veniently packaged in 10 multi-dose vial kits which may be

stored at room temperature with a shelf life of one year from
date of manufacture.

Our discount policy has been liberalized to permit discounts on
smaller quantities. Discounts may be earned by ordering five or

more of one kit or any combination of kits listed below.

Diagnostic Kits Available: Sulfur Colloid, MDP, DTPA, MAA,
HSA, Diphosphonate, Polyphosphate.

G. Subramanlan, et al: Technetlum-99m Methylene Dlphosphonate â€”A superIor agent for
skeletalImaging.ComparIsonwithotherTechnetiumcomplexes.J. NuclMed16:744,1975

225 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Toll free (800)631-1260,(201)429-7590,Telex 133393Diagnostic BLFD

S.. OppositePageForSummaryOf Prescribinginformation

We thinkournewest
boneimagingagentisourbest!



Total Body
Bone Total0.130.70RedMarrow0.56Kidneys

Liver0.800.06Bladder
Wall2 hr void

4.8hrvoid2.606.20Ovaries2
hr void

4.8hrvoid0.240.34Testes2
hr void

4.8 hr void0.16 0.22

DIAGNOSTIC ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.

PRECAUTIONS
General

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouragedto void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

Pregnancy Category C
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fertil
ity in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only when
clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.

Pediatric Use
Safety and effectivenessin children have not been estab
lished.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adversereactionsspecifically attributable to the use
of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggesteddose range for i.v. administration, after
reconstitution with oxidant-free sodium pertechnetate
Tc 99m Injection, to be employed in the averagepatient
(70 kg) is:

Bone imaging: 10-20 mCi Technetium Tc 99m Mcd
ronate

Scanning post-injection is optimal at about 1-4 hours.
Slow administration of the drug over a period of 30
seconds is recommended.
The patient doseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradio
activity calibration system immediately prior to admini
stration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be usedonly by physicians
who are qualified by training and experiencein the safe
use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience
and training have been approvedby the appropriate gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radio
nuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic Isotopes' Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit
is supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 10
vials.
Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronicacid, 0. 17 mg
(minimum ) stannouschloride ( maximum stannousand
stannicchloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbicacid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealedunder a nitrogenatmosphere.

DESCRIPTION
Each kit contains 10 vials, with each vial containing
medronic acid, stannous chloride, and ascorbic acid.
The 10 ml vial contains 10 mg of medronicacid, 0. 17 mg
(minimum) stannouschloride (maximum stannousand
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbicacid. The
contents of the vial are sterile, pyrogen-free. and lyophil
ized and sealedunder nitrogen. The pH has been adjusted
to 4-8 with hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide.
Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnostic
use, after reconstitution with sodium pertechnetate
Tc 99m Injection. The product as supplied is sterile
and pyrogen-free.
The precise structure of stannoustechnetium-medronate
complex is unknown at this time.

RA DIA T1ON DOSIMETRY
The effective half-life was assumed to be the physical
half-life for all calculated values. About 50% of each
dose of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate is retained in
skeleton, and about 50% is excreted into the bladder.
The estimated absorbeddose to an average patient (70
kg) from an intravenous injection of a maximum dose
of 20 millicuries of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate are
shownin Table IV.

Table N
Absorbed Radiation Dose

Organ (rads/20 mCi)

Method of calculation: A Schema.for Absorbed-DoseColculo
tions for BioIo@icaIIy Distributed Rodionuclides, Supplement No.
1, MIRD Pamphlet No. 1, p.7, 1968.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Following intravenous administration of Technetium
Tc 99m Medronate, skeletal uptake occurs as a function
of blood flow to bone and bone efficiency in extracting
the complex. Bone mineral crystals are generally con
sidered to be hydroxyapatite, and the complex appears
to have an affinity for the hydroxyapatite crystals in
bone.
Clearance of the complex from blood is rapid following
intravenous administration. Up to 50% of the injected
dose is usually cleared by urinary excretion within the
first 3-6 hours. Bone uptake is usually 40-50% within
3 hours following intravenous administration.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imaging agent to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs

diagnosticIsotopesIncorporated
225 bellevllle ave.Ibloomfleld, n.j. 07003

DIAGNOSTIC ISOTOPES
MDP KIT
TECHNETIUM Tc 99m MEDRONATEKIT

Briefsummaryof prescribinginformation.See packageinsertfor full disclosure.



DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutes at 37Â°C1minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004

@M
(700 times more
sensitive)0.3

@MEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
Icterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:571/2
cents per tube$1.86 per tube

Our 1251MethotrexateRadioim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple method with an unex
celled levelof sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparisonchart that
speaksfor itself.
Select the provenDBI 1251MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexatelevels in serum,
plasma,cerebralspinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
1251Doxorublcin-RIAKit
1251Digoxin-Stat-RIAKit
1251FolateKit
1251T4-OneStep-AlAKit
1251T3-UptakeKit

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

1nunits of 200

Volume 21, Number 9 83A

l25@METHOTREXATERADIOIMMUNOASSAYKIT

iagnostic
lochemistry

10457-HRoselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121ndTel.(714)452-0950
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M@Jttt(@(itI@db@ood pool studies can be acquired in either sing@e Reqiona@ wuH motion ctrurrqâ‚¬r@within the heart can be disp'ayed
iii -ar(Iuentia@ nodes with the ejection fraction data displayed through stroke vojume and ejection fraction images Add,

iii one study or up to eight stress or intervention studies tionaHy paradox images enhance the diagnosis of dyskinetic

ut once myocardia@ segments for complete cardiac analysis

A itOed 128 by 128 node @oducic OCrOon SILO In â€˜nyocardia@ The ACAP Proo@um provides an automated wall detection
irniqis without significanbv O@o@iflOn(t utudy t@me nethod 0' outlining left vent@icu@a@borders and provides occu

ate eproducih@e ef ventncu@co ejection fractions
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Acquisition and Processing Features

Operatorselectionof studytermination
parameters (memory full, time). For
intervention studies, up to eight sequential
multi-gatedbloodpoolstudiesmaybe
acquired. Rapid analysis of ventricular
parameters can be obtained conveniently
by use of lite pen or automatically via an
advancededge detectionalgorithm
requiring little or no operator intervention.
Storageof R-Rtimeintervals,ejectionfraction
data,volumecurveand regionsof interest
is permitted.

Myocardial Gated Imagery
Stop action viewing of technetium pyro
phosphateinfarctimagesor Thallium-201
perfusionimagesis providedina 128x 128
matrix.100 millisecondtimeintervalsprovide
motiondeblurringwithoutexcessivelypro
longedstudytime.Thallium-201fourframe
128 x 128 gated images may be displayed in
cine mode for visualization of myocardial
thickening.

Extended Wall Motion Analysis

Displayof regionalvolumechangesona pixel
by pixelbasis is providedina staticgrayscale
formatvia â€œfunctionalâ€•images.Analysisof
dyskinetic wall motion is obtained by use of
the â€œparadoxâ€•image.Overlapof thediastolic
and systolic borders over the â€œstrokevolumeâ€•
image are possible to aid in ROl assignment
over the left ventricle.

ECAPandACAParepartof ourcommitment
to nuclearcardiology.Forcompleteinforma
tion on ECAP, ACAP@and/or our line of nuclear
cardiologyproducts,Pho/GammakLEMW,
Pho/GammaSFOVand LFOVTM,Pho/Con@,
Gamma/Core,SlantHoleCollimator,or
lmageMagnifier-Rotator,callorwritetoday.

SIEMENS GAMMASONICS, INC.
Nuclear Medical Division
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Telephone312/635-3100

â€œEJECTIONFRACTION
CALCULATION
START TO STOP
IN 3 MINUTES OR LESS
(ECAP)â€•
Ejection fraction processing takes
3 minutes or less using Scintiview'sTM
microprocessor based electronics,
English language pushbutton operation
and ECAP(ExtendedCardiac
Analysis Package).

ECAPfeaturesextendedwall motion
analysisvia â€œstrokevolumeâ€•,â€œejection
fractionâ€•and â€œparadoxâ€•images,
128x128gatedacquisitionformyo
cardial images,and sequential
acquisitionand processingâ€œbatchâ€•
of multi-gated blood pool studies.

â€œDEFINE
LEFT VENTRICULAR
BORDER WITHOUT
OPERATOR -
INTERVENTION (ACAP)â€•
ACAP,thethirdina seriesof new
cardiac performancepackages,
providescompleteand automatic
definition of the left ventricular border
in each frame of a multi-gated study,
without operator intervention. ACAP
alsoincludesall of ECAP'sfeatures.



The Pho/GammaÂ®LEM ScIntillatIon
Camera provides high resolution, high count
rate nuclear medicine imaging capability at the
patient's bedside. The LEM is available with
power assist or optional power drive and is
suitable for mobile applications or use in
stationary settings such as in stress testing
laboratories.

The Image Magnifier/Rotator allows
magnification (up to 2.75 times normal size)
of camera data prior to digitizing and display.
Magnification aids in visualizing small organs
imaged with a large field of view camera.
The Image Rotator provides 360Â°rotation of
camera data to allow operator chosen
orientation of clinical studies.

The Pho/Gamma@LFOV'MScintillation
came@aisa highperformanceLFOV
Detector, integrated with a microprocessor

based Standard Console (ScintiviewTM
with Micro Dot lmagerTM)that provides
cardiac analysis and processing with
optional ECAP and ACAP programs.
ZLC provides uniformity and linearity
correction in a manner which will not distort
quantitative camera data. The demanding
camerarequirementsnecessaryto perform
quantitative nuclear cardiology are met
with ZLC.

The Gamma/corÂ®RCGis a lightweight,
highly mobile cardiac system which offers a
unique direct method for rapid, repeatable
assessmentof left ventricularejectionfraction
in a minimally invasive, safe manner right at
the patient's bedside. The Gamma/Cor also
provides assessment of other cardiac
parameters such as cardiac output.

PRINTEDINU.S.A.204
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OF PERFORMANCE...
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TO THE FUTURE.
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RAO, SYSTOLE LAO.SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the cham ber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof 99mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labellingHSA.Writeor callforaport
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

Brattleslockontopatients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
ties contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal.Andbecauseit'sall built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

SomeBrattleshavebeen inclinical
use for over three years
incommunityandmajorhospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasivelywithBrathegatedscintiphotos.

_*â€˜@ @â€˜
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LAO@DIASTOLE
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RAO. DIASTOLE

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243VassarStreet â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts02139â€¢617-661-0300



The CentRIAÂ®System Tablet

notsolidphase...
not liquId phase...

Separationso rapid...
SO specific . . .so complete...

it'srevolutionary!

If youneedcost-effective,
simpleAlA,with no reagent

â€œlock-in,â€•and flexibilityto
meetyourtaboratoryneeds,
call: 800-431-1944 toIl free.

In NewYorkStatecall
collect:914-769@9452

5,

â€˜;;;i@_Clinical
@:J:fl.1@Diagnotics

270 MarbleAvenue
Pleasantville,N.Y. 10570

centRiAisa trademarkofUnionCarbideCorporationÂ©UnionCarbide1980
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